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SSICT

The iwreasing empbauis on IrvwW mmpmt both in govern-ant,

ii ~and in private indotryp has created a requfroment that pareori otlum

than pwo = e tiiww be knmledge~ble of mthotical procedures

more isophievicated than the elenwntary oo of adding, =Ywctins,

muti3,ying, and dividing. The acquisition of this kn o oledg can be

pwtictUar~y painful to thooo who have been =Wy from~ college for a ln

period =d those who have never boon oxpovsd to higher uathntios, Close

vorutivy of available texts" indicated that ther were none which inoorporated

sufficlent momlicated explanations of the vaious mtheatical conoepts

wiich a ==gag ont student must corprehend,if he iv to be sucaeaful In

his pursuit of an advanced degree in Management. The authors of this

recearch p&W~r are of the opivion that down to earth, ear to mderstand

explanations of the basic fundantals of higher =themti s would easist

studente ebarkig upon a cowee of study in the = Seent field. The

areas covered In this research paipor arcit algebra., functiona, graph&,

equations, logarithms exponents, progrecaions, and eleentary calculus,

ft



The auftors of W4rmthiev.veb oc id ~o

ideas or. topto nteral ~m F n,*l=0aoctofad ma

of the books li"e In thte bible *W CA=z thi vwmc pay=

represents a nng11n3 of ideas g.11fma of the beoS, with w

owe idea bealg ooiiafly attrXiWAb1. to os Woks there i a

conspicous absence of foot*w As a ezt, the authors desire to

thank &U of ta authos listod in the. bib~caWfrt*L dtx

aeietano.

,imie the authors wtmt to thank Associate Profeos Couto
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The purpoo of this wo~rch p~por is to vtol=r.zx a fo~zxl coo

In the badie frmsntaa of bSlber r=thctiec. It =2y alco bo e d to

a co2f.Instrwtion book for atudeflt8 Ui20 are condcrir em'wdn3 on a

course In =nzgom-ent fvr vhich tbere io no formal ~tc course.

This vyllaburi is pndi~ri23y for

(1) The =veromo atudent vbo =ay never bay been expocod to

the iahetical concopta oortaftcd heroin.

(2) The student itho bee been ccay Vron cohool for a mmbw~

of yeara.

The titlea of the chaptera dozocibe the content of t!:o Nmaw~~

chzpter. An attzzpt ham boon =do to relate oorzy mdoro d md

~Imc- occurO21OOa In &siIy Wie to the oo~opta exlorod. Llbornl rzacto

colvod =p~c has boon =do. Tka ottdant Is t~vicad to carofal~y fance7

V~xO%;:i tbaco volved 1=0lc=a = to catisgy t-pzaf wc to tt3 rcc f cr

tho cation tab=n in eb ubep. Obvioitc37, rama pvlca hav b=e a=r

al±:72Zfod for pmpo c f eapy oz~Lsatio Ac Uh o vttCb boc=3 =o

akid.Ud In tho rzdhanica1 proome.oca, ha inl prbab3,v perTfor =z of e

c,..otom =t~j rather t,'-, ivith ponmil end pecr. Thereo cacae

r-=o=c prcdal- v itali &rxcoaq for te vb:*t to =ok.

An =derzbai~x ot tlho cc--** d m:r=tcd In tbis cra

winl ~Czly eaeo3 the rlicra of trylt3 to =:I~rotcnd theo mt::tiz3

fc~4 In E al:O*, Statictioeo w~er-ia1 I zzn=tq rata PrLoeCzcj Co-I



CPU

noe key to2tt~a etg4 of a frr-otn1t~tp is a b~ao L-I~c~iogs e

V..A- vlzwdtJ.b of taait .~J 4sV So..61 nejrlJ h= 44- =U basi

vw that eh~ stj mm~t fto vs~pptc to dob*W$c t~ho

reif is; of the clt4A-t. Tto trr t~ln t 43

datjzitiuof~- tevra that =e basic to =tor m in 4IWra oz mc~1ttw

amis Whtm02 m* Th@ C= tbmr'stoz an Q4 &w Int~u-1 t4' t:

~ ~er ~ cr 4 in str4 e is

bo eithier pocttivo or aeptin.

2. frtiu.e Ilow tat sa hav the intcaer defltimo i~ct to

Lv =u=o it in d&flnttj tba frw$icou A is tas p too

oftotowow s~rA~~O 1 =1~w eg. 9h/3 17/5

-7/32, 23/. Tiuo frztim cnoit~cr be 'poaitis or iwjtin.o

3. A rotiotfl ntl iv W7 pozitive or noptivo Sntcz-r, or

frcction z=da Vs of fnteogors. RationAl rntaot arc thoge which =o be

=rozod by tho =Uto of tm Integers e.g. 28At41 73, V42. This

coat2~pt porhape uln lba otirtfifid by lozrAt3 V~2t X* ntraiia

nm x Trtor- vr re thOwo pocltve cr4 si ,ativo nimbxto

2 eaiah conot be rooc=td as the rztio of L'*, Satcaoro; p*So. Tr

(rse Ufi not exatly 22/7).



IV MT40e 4 L4=% a~r oo

afl pztltivt c t±mio TOtol $rtibfl cZlo 1rWflt(

th* br.l ty 4vdfzzer of to SZr±c4Iy xie- tcz-tetA ao fjkt

O- atto oft+,I*alha O~~l a WUt late =7~ ft= ncra, .t,

6.r =-oa :E isi isa~ potpa tnen rj~t orta eeet

tho lier~nal t orferl=b isr to cras. Lit eal= of~e s ttm

differre=2somtor 0tta foriituttrs woA. ia poacrla cn- b

fa=t letter ta of the alhabot , am~c tusltilize asy often Wt ;3, Orgt

diffe9 st nares ite itea comtksr that~ my hv~er nttrl Theaof

ta lteAl Cor &encra PYuter ich!~ preiniple fcthe == abra tat

a 7,m~n Variabl defnasant areol rchne ited taue reranditu

hawerethoW nwbr trouhout W rontes dieuzston. r ret, etersy

fa t~e latterm porto n f eraet a-lre. utlsd as varabls, 3

8.mene bycUteisa snbol, s2tcb frset ilos t o c to n be rin

are conventionally uzed aO arbit.-ry constdnts. I n the oxproosion

o% + by + as, a, b$, and c are arbitrcry conzst,tsz,



V:- T Uolortt of 4k li a nzm~&- Z,,40 dtW

*eV=1k ceez4a rrz+e- ± 4mt vaf to th~s 4t-fntiencczax cr

votun) of t-N3 ttbrfrtc= nr TE 4eolzte vfl4 of a mcjativ

Vcit Is Ca n=-tcr %tmof (a=sti3 eaflod nm~ntal v11=11). pt 0

er~'&-2iz rt~azoluto nb1W a of roparottd b t-o rtu±58 3ra*

x I *rms tte &bCaiSo YfltO ax =S tqz~I xC .

13-1 =;stboa Il4r4uovluf 3fl cogqa3t

{4i ~ -. Izub mlOlt W&# ofUt tt 04 tctd 0raA*14

l0. The a~e'bnie ut oftToriea to £t0 ditasae ud-

dfoion,~ either lizi Or rinus from & ttro Plnt* ofleS. Er corretcn,

iA is to to~ $cht of themsi oVtt #zd nu is to the left Oz the orissn't

The rtca oa is gawmv reqdfrs but ths pica dlt may be left. ofn. Avy

ntor ithout a ti lU. tg is cutontioaly coide to Wa a pica, or

As en onzplo, in the dicZra below the literal n:4crs hzo

the fouowtna Yawne

A ".-2.5

B +1,5-

0 +3.0 ,r

EDa'0.0-4 - -Z- 00 4t- +1

* 11. An S2ooral *O2Wm tJ~ lo a cmiztion of explcit end litora

* nuz~~=or 1i*k-d by -to four cyztole of Amda~ntm1 rittzta OPeriOtIot

~~bob re ddiicn cutratio, rltllictlo, ed division. A



12. An a1Cbri t=w~ 16 t. ait p of an ld: emI

vAch is copmtod fron tb* roo of tho em od by a yus Or a Ida

ds. ~hIni tolf a part df tba tao# Ans n c~o t om~ in

tho alloboc o malm abvo trot Lor +A) s tp-j x

1% A mgd Is an a1UoW'ai expec$On W~ith only c"o to=~ In ltd

us. A biuo~da1 in an a~braio exremion vdM Um tern in It,

15. A trmma Is an algebraic vz~wmiou vit three tov in It.

16. k polyrmdna1 to ezq &Ieobaic expvcdon continit3 =r than

ow~ temp,, elthou3,b of tm tho word iv restricted to =an an epoguion

vb1ch to ocomcd of a torn or tor=z that contain a litoral nor raice4

to a povitiva,integral rn=,bo or soro po=r. Ez=1udod fron the =anfrg

of po1mvnial wec empimadons vith twpc coutmint23 literl mmore, raived

to a nogativo or a fractional pouor. Ex=zplo3 ame as foflows,

BrW deofinitions A+ B - 5b-6

Rotricted dofiiions 3x +* + 5

17* An a~gabraio factor is a part of an algobraic torm which is

=altipliod by another part or parts of tho == tomn It can bo =~do up

of only one nubor which- eanot bo fvtthor bro.1n do=m Into intc~ral,

rationa1 ni~horv other tha a on~bination of itrolf aid tho nmzbor I or

itim nc t*tdvs ArA tb* vn~br -1, In wbich cacoe it is caflod a prin= factor,

or it c=n be m~ Vp of cmvral factore vulatiplied topthor. As an o~r~pes

In "t7~ sm~ of tto factoro aro 7 (vbiob wuld be a p*Se factor),* bg Ts VO

or emblinami of tha ir~i~14ua onen*to r~ob as 7b, bT, 7bT, oto.

18. Tko eooffocnb of -& t= in tbe factor by Obich the other

fwora of a tcx aro z=ltipliod, Th* olicit nmbor pert of the facotor.

.5........



ia called a ra !ioal coeffisient. The faetor normlly considered as the

cosffioent. is the factor isted firat in the term. As an emple, in

MbTV, an of the factors (i.e., 7, b, Ts V 7b, 7 bT etc.) could be

considered a coefficient of the other factors mking up the teaalthough

7 would uually be consdered the coefficient. The nwwrica. officient

would be 7 in all caes where th 7 as a part of the factor considered the

coefficient.

19. The coZMutive IM for addition Indicates that the sua of two

nubers is the same regardlees of the order in which = add tho nwubers.

That isA + b is e=ctly the cam as b + a.

20. The ascociative law for addition indicatea that the mm of three

or mre mumbers is the moe regardless of the order they are conaidered

inj, or how they are grouped. That iasa + b + c is the came as b + o + a

orco+ a + b,.

21. The commtative law for multiplication indicates that the

product of two numbers is the sme regardless of the order in which they

are multiplied. That is, a timas b is exactly the v= as b ties a.

22. The associative law for multiplication indicates that the

product of three or more nubers ia the s= regardless of the order of

Ut iplyg the nuzoers together.

23. Parenthoois ( ,brackets [,braces.{ = d vinicul=m- -

are all symbols that indicate a grouping of term or factora within the

symbol. Where the sybol is preccoded by a 1tral or explicit nmbor

or combination thereof, the entire grouping is multiplied by that coefficient.

AD an exarcist 6b(a+b+5) 6ba + 6b2  3

6.



a2The ditiav C= or =~1tip1±cAtion =ma, t ASt Vie

poduict of &rA~~ ~ a rom ot wiz~oa in tVe a= as tho cm of tho

produits obladudd by imttUpyisa oach of the other' nabow 9 by tho ilrat

a(bo+d) mab + cc + ad

V~±o thae mtetr in the, n~bor abovo the 31no. As an oz=:pL, In tho

fraoti= the ftnod~tor is 6?8 &ad ths i 3ator Is 235

26o Inl 1 the nubor tdhih is matiplied by anther

nu'br is km ad the3 V1ipia ik tho nuror that =e =afti1? rby

is called the gMlIMlaer,

27* The pwodiit is tho reoult of waltplyis3 the raztiplicamd, by

thO Witiplior. AS anexmpla, ifw ~eaWtilcn f5 n

* ~ aatiplier of 2# tba product in n2.

28. In divieion, tho nuze~i' vhich is dividod Into amthmor n~bor

is Ieiomz as the dii hl the n r divided Is koun a3 the diyidw,,d,

The restlt of the diviaion is km=~z as tho 92+otinte

E is Identically cqmL to. 4% (ore..) variaoe a.

ic not equa~l to. lna cm of vwricbleo of wicb an~
is the 1'op=cOntativo.

< is loo than a to tho nth p~. or, a

* > ~is greater th=nectn

is ios t~e c,~.~ V~ cc Z~o root of a.

in gra ts=nor Oq=1 to. ra th root of a.



in

% 9arnomitely equa1 to. t(l) f-gwurt elf :,c
f of 2.

a % atbcrip n, mjx ade xprm& xcat
a su n.potvoy

bouW4,



The baei6 co at~onsof Aibf aft we ho 620 -WWtbmatibi tht s,

+,o tbb- 6tt*y 0 alioebit. U6e atddt -tV C 4=6mtl7p 4 WIL-41f Vt

the, atop bfs i, kA aw 4tft we towal zb w vt~Srdn~

To6 §f to, the Int duotion of a iter al Anwc ;w -A voflh~ itA a

p'ae n~dnt ot~l u~p~rh at~e 2.'m tlet aded te1oo h it

zmk by x.W Ijha'e4 + w6. What is;? 2, ofcoozz'ce. Too ofton

studonta block at this poit. SbJdIr4y h dividod byvbt equa~s 21

In arlhtic im =T 2t A2gobr;a vrply *,Trozohoo -this pwoblc= by

Againa eplacinZ the opt~on =rk by x, The folloin~ Oc2=?w Is pwhap*

the wA~t Ucporbajt chaptor In the book. Tbo 8tmdat 6*4;~ mork aztd

vadoritand &31 of the moricas and et=7loa, <

This bovlo4me vMi ;qjy ercat dbvidw! as to *=cwo p~eqrxc3.

Rembo ala that the qxvatiios wo r'caly the cm thomo =od Inz

owithltio. As you iei'k tbmro; te coioon you ruU c,-o V~t claima

ly s ot as Lard ystxo tcht3tp In fa.* tt colt+,ion or

pr'obl=~ am~ be cSito fon4qtlo.



It we hmv the anesgon bgr a Is~r O= MeO oUh thsn

*, V=~ It imuld follom that a bo (by 1atplylM both Aaie of thd

eqwtion by- o). Thuavom n siiOr Ut,~ a becaues o Uins

aM*Angu is o. Thbs in illogica be= we said that a w a= som noe

other' thol o. F'or tbis reapo~w say that mw n~bar divided- by o is

one essential diffaree boteen axitbntie and algebra Is that Ini

algebra we utilize negative numbare.- This shoa~d mom~ 1ogicAl to the

stmuent since we bavs such thing as profit, and losso and positv *znd

a a~e is positive or negative. Thee s igas are also used to donote h
* addition or subtrabtion.

4 EZM*lest

(+6) # (-6) 0

(4i) + (W) -0Parenthei used for clmrIty

(+6) K +) *2

A numbar which appews without a sign is by convention conaiderod j
to be positive.

3.1h O~atlomw with SIMnd N7umbers.,

Tho fo110wdr rules amnerning opeaations with signed nmborv are

prod w~~(1~iout poort

Rule 1. To add two nubcra of like vign, add their abooluto valuou

ad pfix ho amerby the "like" sign.

1044



Beue 2. To add, tn numbwz of unlike vlpn, mztm* *ah D=22la

about~p value numer grcc the larger and prefix the roct

%dth the ealp of the laftet -gbolute valub rntber.

Addition Bidlost

+8 +6 -7 2
+2 -4 +

10 +2 A10 -23

Rule 3, To mutract one number fromn another, obanSe the sign of

the nw~mr to be subtracted aW Uen add t&* ntm~,cwa

jf folW-iM rttles 2 and 2 above.

*3 e5% 4304

0 +5 -25 -1

Rule i.To EflMipl two mmberzp multiply thefr abcoluts values.

If the aigns of the nmbera are tho cce, the anmw il

be positive. If the signs of the numbmor are not the =-,as

'the sign of the anever is negatdvo. In abort, a plus time

a pluo or a minas tims a =I=u a a plus an~or, t'21e a

plus time a mnnu gives a ztinu am-a=e.

(+2) x(+)

(-1) x(+8). - _____



Rule . o divide to zmbo s dLvIde th r absoluto ma s.e. ZfO

the migm~ of the nubei we alilw, the amear vi be

pozitivG. If the sips of the =born we W34k ,thn -M

t a an~ar idi be =ptate.

Division Examlesp

(+10)-(-2) -

(-20+(-5) -m+4

(-S) 4- K+) -- 2

As you c=n ce, the mltiplication and divid=A1le are

pwatically the SIM.

3.5 __ e.

a. a2 (the dot i the bol for ties). Me ythat a is raic *d

to the poow 2. a io called the bace. Siilarly,bobeb mb3. b in tko

bce of tho eaponential ezprecoion. 3 is the pover to which the bam is

raiced. If a letter r nmber appes without' an exponont, than the

exponent is taken to be 1. In the eXproeon 6zxz 3, the po w of y 1s I.'

A letter or n=br raicod to the msro posr is equal to one.

3.6 Addition and S-btmton of Like T=.

We is z aiple topic and can be ozpand by a. .... lo .ipie.

If you hxvo 2 apple nd you aro givzn 3 =re, you then hm 5 amcca.

10 z - 2s ys Iq

22,

... ....... .......... ...... ... ... . .. . .. .... ... ... .... ..... . . . .... .. .. . .., . . ... ...



Vhan ve tl~y x IV -,= arrive at the azr= ;X2. Sbm=lA?2w

Then we iuiftiply like terms, wre Bifrl add the wexoutab of ea of

the tworm and place it as ~ texpownnt of the orimnoIf torn, If k

a Maelo sneceOsM'y the

This is emother one of those tad=nl cpwatios thAct you Crbt to k= j

as irel as yoiw om~ rum It chould be noted at this -point thnt -= anot

,P y t i nlke t~era ,

a5b4 ~b or b1~a5, takeyoiw eboice

Sizlsa'Jy, x 3 .f y2 3y2 or Az 3 t
Another basic point we ought to came in w2iat hpown Owhn mmr tam 4o

bo tmltiplied contain nsriwa coefficients. We zolve this pz'ob23n odz )2

by =1tip2linm the nmrical coefficients tozapther andl goins tbrmli. Q a

c=s &ri that v'e v~ent thros2 abov with the l.otter and thofr mo~mots. ,

2bem3b& &

2a . -h3 _a

a 21,0 J$

lo u no ry ya fre, ona= o=c a*rd cmo re i get the ana~ru

in tam an=sr C01=~.

33.



'4 ~ ~ in to dc:

is- 2 - A=n

.. J1X3 A=n. 4

1 ,(.~.2x5 603. ('.x) An. 29

3,8 A&L~inPa~du+-w~no8P.mmas

ThUcotallymo lm a, zoerl.ow topi.o. it realy Imi't,

If I hmi thmre hwas and 2 cow-m and buy two =r horses and sell ow.

ow, I =left vA~th five horses and =e cow. Uo124 this is the =m___

thtwe ban~ie a2, b2.9 ex.* my and so forth. lo ~x add rod mttrg*b

tam ta m the c=. Re-br a zdn before a pmontbosa affects

ths eteio

31. 33I b-a-2 2

I, 3,0 lO3a9Ab . 8 + 4b&4 Ab~ +
:LA (!% b43 - 2 - ) 3 +2



124z 2 + b 2 3 2 ~~

a. - 12(e 5, 240 Aa .2~.

3*9 Plm of Ter= .

N1ov that W ha isTzurod the =1 1±,at±a a, tWW, It ig

opthtat we *6w forwrd and dop a maim of h~1n~th

I cur.iom eom m6 t t1hem foxioim tha~t a uUfor hanillZ pmmis
of WMSi

and iii the gmarm case Aeirz a Is a constant coefficient

IWe a=thatad nan poitive hle zbr bea here are no

~~ ~1a18SW. If t1her are mimid a4=pz the rales for zr1tUplyih3 zrid u1ina

appO2T* For the pngano, we win1 we only poaftive mrbrs.

1. (a6) 2  P12

3. (.2 2)3 t*ay6

1 f3y2) 3. (9gy4)3 m72



43 2-X3-

6. f y23 Am, I

7. (a) 3b (32) Awo~ 8Sb'O06

8. bX AMs, z2 I

10.

12. l~ - z .0-5 - u. 9X2 -2z +7

3.10 Diviedon of en,

)wnd1Iig the Iiplioatlon of U4ke to=. We. =w mt to dmlocp a

teo~miqae for hn ngthe diviolin of like torij. mw as X

Thi8 =T so =.y be rmd tt~a B.A y alslxe c=nco11tdon,

the tmp xis I the dmcio~t~or mole out with Umo of the Unao xfo In

tho n=taor 3oavlr4 'tie anrw x. Thi* Is the == opmrtio~q that to8

carried1 out in elovntacy a Arltt at:..j~ 2. 17mr boevcr.,

I * me are noi litmsrl wzbrse. Xt Vmoforo foflown that wben vo di'vio

po of 10mO t~i~w 1 vorp27 vutrzot the powor of tho denototr frcm

tbo pv~~w of tho n~omtor and =e +Ala as the poc= of the &anor,

I In s~ .olo,4s rt1. is as ton". t:
xm [2w



RmJ37ti Ig jut y =7 of dividitao Asw Uye =To 44 You

vi roliue that it winl im a Peat. aid in diuyjIn3 ift apvC8w to-

* be vf7 00me.

1~~~0 Mb or MUMT~t8 alpOaC wbdh sloht he3p you Map

ab

: 3' = w xa.y

)~ ~~4 Sa p~e. bf b x asw b l twilb ex.

(b)X

Then w t o what lve situation do £th t

1 = & at Irra ia t , Me = = C h mx i , M eo not d orrlop a et

rc w = d c t hat y = q ui k ly review t he o = =. o le i t h book nd you wn

vi nfre n. With thi littae e vico In zdn it is tI = f or a & M .A

17.



CWi'y out, the imlcated opmit=~o.

1* An. X20

2.Ann. %a

7a2

5. A=2. b

6. (30a2 * b3443As. 1026

70 U2 4%3 0 x X Am,. 24I z-

iniaAns. 9"
*1 (2tn

12. (2x2 - 3y4-s)2  A=. 1j

36z2xly

14 ~ b+c / Azw, a+ b+ a
(6.0,b ., )*

180



16. iW z -%W 3.0 Aus, 21;P 10

Earler in thic ftpter5we leIma that rhan va miltipy two like

qmnitlea = a&d the oxponeta to got the woduot x2 . x3 m 5

ronavimt that reaeo Lns, if we vnatiply m l we obtan z' or x.

Anether' rule that ire uzed in arithwetic was that the eqmnl of the eqxuao

root of a nmber scpnls the nmrler or

V16 T16 :L6
in algebra the mm rule applies.

and Iy6fv6 y
but

Wthen cmn conclude that if wo raice &zW qu.ntty to the *power this

Is the eoa operation~ as taking the equmr root of the qtmnt~ty. [
Themeforo **

Rc~b~in3also in one of the preyious parapaaphs that uwhe

raico a pocer to a por we =zltiply the t-wo powers am,

(A23 a 223 a 6

Simiy (x) m *

then x)%ax * V

but sli9 alo a 2 1±kx-,,ce(L) anL x

In the general care then

19.Lm j



2. y* m.
3.

~. (x3. x)I .2iJ

.3.12 egative Lz~tontr

At this tageof tho am., weo ghto ohave t oW At4Mi z" x

down cold. For a omnt, you should recall our rule for the multiplioation

of like term wbich was 2P . -cn %'1 B the ame token .1P~

Won llo and behold W is isthe mw rms t that ve arried a after

carrying out the operation of &. We then c9m conclufe th2t x .
In simrple tem, we sy that an expreasion Whoh has a negative exponnt

is equivalent to the reciprocal ( . . )o the expociOn to the

same absolute value of the exponent with a positive sign. The above few

sentences might couad like a little glbberiah, howr, after you work

through the following proble= you will have acquired another addition to

your bag of tricka. After studying com ezmples, you will probably agree

that there is 'nothint - ysterious about, hat we aro doing.

1. 1 x2

2. (g-2. 1 2)( 2 \- 2~

20.

IC °
*
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AAA

wot fles0 A,2 a

4.') A ) +

a0 ,3 x

51 (00 (rb)'-7 Aw. ab

9, ou)2.A=, '9b)

8. o (3a -fib An. 5b eb 2ca

4bmi~r Arz. l2a2
~ - a

12.. A 3 is. 0

in,. 3 r
+ 3

1%.- A *.31



17. 6a + 2b Ana* z+*3b

18. (aub) 2

y20.14a4e Aw. 82x41

22. X X* Ana, x

23. zJ) Awl, 1

Exprazz ao a frtatioral exponent,

24. i" Aw, x

IIn ar'ithmetic, we had very Uttle tIrotbls nitip1yns onn n~bor by

anotho'., If we had an o~easim =ih as 2 (14 + Am~c sisp~r added tho1

to tho 3 and tbtn z=1tipllod tbo O= of 7 by the 2 to got =~ an..rr of 114.

You ceoid noto that you aii alco got the c=~ =-.wor of 314 if you =j~tipiyr

tbo 5 b7 tho 2 &nd thon tta 3 by tbo 2 and then zdd the Ind'v±d=1 c=

%Ucb a 8 and 6. By rpIA rathe~tios we arrivre at 114. in obots

2 (3 +14 (2 -3) +(2 14)

* rc:20t~x take the algabm~ic e =,oooion a + b. r 'jt lt3 1tcMa

=3k-V wa o~iot &trpl2Mty it mw fa~thor as we could bmr i the e.Vre=Uin

(43) above. fpso oto dtod nto ipy thoa + bby c,

a (a + b)



we appouob~ thi8 -i tho Vats e MW 1A e RM w anoove at i b

gmr 021 n od above. We sfrpy Milt,pl *sOh pat of tke polw a a _ b

by ths on,& a &W ead ip orzh of V the$dlvldwual u (calleod jprW1

poodutst) to got our &=nor. thun

a(a~b) a cA,+db

Btho ams token:

a (b -o+ d) cab-= +c4ad

ad
z (y-az+ x2) a ' M+X

Ho tha we mdigeoedthatq t~ago on tothe next tifit of

knowledge. fte &pihn, the arlthwatic -aw'loV I's also I~at appropriate.

'in arithmetic, if we were aaked to find the foflor4nz prduot (2 ~ )(3 + )

we -zouad get our anm~er by twro approacbea as above.

2+1 *3 aW 3+4*w7
then

3x7 21

Nothoepalcoque OEM iltdtp2ly

2 -3 and 2 - 4
ad

I1-3 arA 1*1*

Then =e add vp the partWa produoto of 6, 8, 3 and 4~ ad also obtcodn
the aac-r~ 21.

In algebra cahn becuz of ito literal for~itton =e often zmo =

thre lattor cat~od to =IlipV ozz po2y=.1 t7 av±oV=o. Yoz e=y*o

b)(a (b) 0- d) asca d # o #bdo

it feflcw tbn that

(a 4,b) (e 4d -, ) toc W *cA* 4 4 b bd bo

230



in to =-U~tpV mo ftetwi itwtb y-aho tbo tm-= -of

thie orier faotor, ard V3= ad Up Anfl thf Ve ag'4l.- WC&IZ tO *taiU

the an~oi.

20 (a+b) (A-b) &'2 -ab abs? -

2. (aob) (a4'b) &s2 +ab +ba +b 2  a4Pb t

3.(ab) (a 2 +2ab +b2 )

for AfrO~ilty lot's reurito thU w~ f1om:

a2 + 2mb + b
a +b

a3 + 2 2 b +b 2a
+ 2b + 2b2a #b 3

Tenh= ra m&3+3a~b +3b 2 a +b3

1.Almo a 2 ,b2

a -b

a3. bA bca2 i,

Tri= and tim2 &a7d in the~ dap chozd ym vii be ca3led t;=n to

mzipy Oo b~in*=Wa by ctwthor blinodal. A q-uick appo~13 ia o foll= v

a b

a b

Firat m21tipy to corza *a =4b*+b CotirZa 2 =d

* W~rcOcuT±ol t~m o=r zatip1y t.%o o zaea. nec=or, oA=Yo Ym alc

cc'z-=tiom I * +u. a+.. + +

&~ ~ ~ T Qv a~ bmv c=1C co got ftb amd .mb t~icbi 4=un cad toZthor Slxc3

cr.Owz ==~r tmc is &2 -b 2 . LOtus tzy a f=~ =~i'o for a drill.

22g.



(L.- bm arao Il- 6m-

2z2- 3, - 1 -r-Umy
2. 2z +3

-3 i -- 23, X

1. b (az b') Aim. al bzx. xy(x7 +~ 2y2Q4y

8o (2,+b) (a,+2) x~+. I.im

o( b) (+b ) A=* a

2, ~x+x2x+) m. 4 M + 2 2



92 3 - -2

2rx) Am~ d~]1i y~ab)) kw.

23. (,9 4 (a q b) LAm. t#-4bM74 ,1

1$. (b2 s5) ( a b) U1 +Uh

2 1T4 (xOy) (+y.9 2w

28. (ow (0 rr+3. - An &3jr

*22, ( 2 $ +4 Am. 6iy12

3(W4*)(a)2



anw.TisI a be cm thi.o e toofr arumu ar1eu=.z

(x2 +2x i2

pr o~ we ald wkite +hi 2L z

2x 2

q32 2~+

We vMl Mve littla nood i tb±8 courco to divM* a p327=a by

4wothor pe]ncmW. This tcabiq= Is anlors to tho opmatSioi = call
lo-dirilm In srittia. We w=l go cho~d and1 olo a coroe c r

*=Mles homiw, goat of theo po'blc= that wo vil o~ctcit of twis

fo= ~' will tmct go fr=Um~a. TMwo: a Ivocarm of faatc~jj3v eisUl



ri wbuvs pot to COvTr, rO Wml 4ttcob to fa amCv= .OCI

TUB =h7scomzA rotfor the ztDoawt vwyabot ittbrnw.

(xgZ+2)4t+ +~*

Thea

-

Ths Is the- 1oz division aypro~o. We divide the first asb of

%be ivi tvch is xInto tefrt to=ofthe didod. Wo gtas a

pauta Votient +t. Tin. = t~p3y by the divisor to got x2,+ 37 We

then eubWcot this fron the~ olr~z dirIdei4 and =w obtin yq 9 lira

then 1go throuifb the qpertion cemin and gSt the partial qacticat 4y. In

isacam. tbore Isawre±nder. Thw~t, x+y goq.4-4iPo+ 24.

aotlsy ti+ W3. Ueoooth=that (x +yA(x +y)ccjalz

2 ta2Y +A72 16ten w* tak*tfctclt3u wnalca=rd t%=
reCc~jtZt X2 + ;q * as(z +y) + (xr) (x +y)

Wzn 'cam to diviCo two pol1,sdaUO, co rr~Jd rt tfrxm ito

fr~ot~z fer = tolkonemm

Lote do a l1=3 divic= r=k ti -! d=A tcazt di.*vida cut cvcnr3



a2 +

a3 + akb

+ 6b 2 -b3

The. anez th = s )4 ).b. + 2o + 

1Ieroiwgo:
Carryr ou h iudce~ed oerations*

3.. (&3 + 2ab - 2b~a -b 3 ) +-(ab) An, a2~ + a b

2o. (x - v2) (x+. y)A

6. (12x? +x-8) (2x+2) Aw. 6m-Ij

7. (=3+ 6x 2 -2zm-2) *3M 2 -1) A. 2

80 (3z -4z - 2) (z +2) Ana*U. 3.0+ 1

9e o3zO4+ 4. Ann. ,z2 -i36

10. K3, K,50 3.0 0 r5 Am X3

1n, x2 (X~3 +2) A r- .~ $+ 2x27

12. (al _y 2 ). Am1

33. (&2 2 + +b 2 ) (+ b)-3. A w. a +b

290



(9k, 2 2 + 3zn2) aw' c, a

18. (%r. 3 x 2 2)+(m 1) Af 5%2 (mo6z6r

30-

1~ 4.

S- 30.



FACTMII AD SIWFECATIM (F FACTMIS

In the dvt ahead you win see how aebr, am be ued to aolve m

zany probles which we could not solve with rithetic, Oftentbm s In the-

solution of algeb'raic proble:m we develop comlicated fractions, PDlyw

nomials and equations that can be siplified by the process that is Mled

factoring. Faetoaing is the opposite opeation to the one we have learned

in the previou chapter, the mu.tiplication of polynomiAls. As we m

along Into the subjectie will leamn several clevor techniques which

through drill the student will coi~dt to ==7 Remomber SlIM-sthat

factoring is a technique of breakda_ don ceM~Iex 2 esiona into factors

or mulplirr which when and if sIMUlpied together wotld bec=m the

The factors of 10 aret 10 and 1, or 5 and 2. The factors of 100

are, 1M and or 20 and 5, or 10 and 10, or 4 and 25, or 2 and 50.

In algebm the factors of x2 are z and x, of x3 are x and x.

Romemrw that factoring is takicZ a product and finding out vhat =ultipU-

cend and ltiplier w re mltiplied together to arrive at the given

expression. If we were asked to divido one =W of aproching this

problen ould be to break the nuzrator into x2. x• y, divide out the x2

. ~in the nu=erator and doncznmto rl W ym ould bo left with an and, r of

V. Our approach was to "factor" the x3 Into x2 and x and then simtTly

the expVresion. Keep this sixple problem in zdnd as w- lemn a few w:or

uzoful tools of the trade.



The first e Of tutoring is to fact or ac oe t ,

o.,e ax + ny mn be factored ftW it (z+ y. An au s te, d

waked ju t oppoite to ow lC t±oIn Woceo.

jx +x x 2 (a +x )

ax3 + bx6 x3 (a + bx)

In the das he A you e l usae this tehique oaver ad , ver at n.

'Remmer, the firat thing to look for is a co~on ter=.

20 X

The cacond rule that we v.111 use over and over again is the

"difference of too &qumen rule". The rule Is atated aymbolically

as foflows.
x2 - y2 a*(x _y) (x +y)

That 19, the difference of two squares can be factored into tho rim and

the difference of the aqwae rooto of the aboolute values of the cri~ji-1

componets*

1. a2 -b 2 - (a-b) (a+b)

2. aU -b m (a2 -b 2 ) (a 2 +b 2 ) a (a -b) (a+ b) (a2+b2)

. 3. 4 - I (4 - 1) (x + 1)

s4- 36x2 -1 2 mO x2)( I x + 2p)

The student will porhaps p'acp the c=Wcep if ho wil zmItiply the aboe

lactors to obtain the origimne1 xocaion.

32.



1

+ -,

(l 2-i)(2-) - 1) 2z - I

The next fact, rule that we ovgt to kzm and i to recogize

to 'ther ufry.zy more compiex exprestiona let

a2 + b + b2  (+ b)2 + (a ) (a + b)

4N, + 27+ I2 (2%+2Py) (2x + 2y) (In thiv 6= e

have md tht a2 , i4 2 or a 2z and b2 a q 2 or b a 23)

and
9x2 +(m+ 3. a Ox +1) (3x+ 3)

The next factor rule that we mwb alao blorm is aimlar to the ow

we Just talked about. It ins

a2 -2ab + b2  - mb)2 a - b) (a - b)

and again simUairlyp
I8x2 8+ Ijy2 a (2z- r y) (2x-2y

There are coveral othor factor ruibe thmt v, could dmlop now,, but w

will. take then up in the next mootioni after wo hmv drilled on the above

nouly acquired kowledge.

Z~rciveot

Factoi' the foflcr4 oipmeaciom

1. .xb + kl A. b (ax + I)

2. pb +ap Ana. p(bft)

3. 15x3 +lQox 2  Awe Sx2 (3x+2)

33.
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6. a3 2a2 b + b 2  Anae ea~b (t-b)

7. 9Z4+603+ x2 Ams. x2 (3zl)(Ox +13)

8. 2x3.3 . gl 2x Ats. 24x3-y) ( 3+y,3) (A )

I.2 Soma Other Comu Fwac.,

There are twro other factors that m ot to lear to recopnie

Thow* are the an~ of twro cubes ArA the difference of 2 cubes. the c=

of two cubse cmn be factored as fonlwst

x3 + y3 a (x47) (qo,-V~ 2 )

This can be rovod by m=ltdip~yJig the two factoro,

xy
x3 x2 y + V

+ x3 y3

Siuilarl,

x3 3 - 3 (X-y) (x 2 .+ + y2)

x3 + 2y + 2x

x3  - y3x3 .3 y 3

4. h3 Factoring frnodiala of t±o For &x2 + b 2 .

You inf recal from tho proiow ch~pter when so dicoucsed the

=Mltplcation of t=o bitomiales vay (2a - 4ib) (3m + 2b),* our wthod i

to =ltiply pach^ to=mof cithor by the torms of the otbhor, A taft~icjue

wbich the student msw find khottfl to cary out thie opmrtion Is to

31g.



write the terz- one over thie other as follmm.

2m- Jib

Nultip~r the left colurn to sat Wa then wlya7~ the r±8ht eobi=m to

oban-62 h nm& stop in to =I+Ap4 e=33 (>)ad th

algebraically add the remilt. In tho mms = we dicsair,v would

mltpl2y (3a) by (4hb) and obtain -Ulab. Thcx~wa would multip2y K4b)

by (2a) and obtei 84b. t i~a=o sitmUmo would look like

2a - I4b

W l 2ab-3.2

+ 8 ab

An!s. 6%2 - hb16b 2

The student chould conffrn that this operatica conform~ to the rac

of multip2ying bluoutala which we dicoiwoed above.

Rememer that factoring is a process of dotorndnim3 a poossi cot

of nm:rbs whIch were rultiplied together to got a cerkin mbai. ve

-wit trinomiial of tba above forr 6Z . ab .16b 2 9 and WO

=iy want to simplify the expreavion. Our approach would be, in a ccise,

workinS in a reveed direction to the prococs above. We would first =W

too crelves that the two factdra vifloachbe =do up of an a nd b txm

Wo would then jot d=~
a b

a b

We would thon ceae rbat wore tbo factors of the baand of the -JZg

+ W~ (3a)(2m) a (63)(a) a (-.33)(-.2m)

16b2  (16b)(_b) *(8b)(_2b) (b(Jb), ae.

35.



WO tharn =tch *ao dfferet cvcbio#q4§4d th* *u ltM

m~til we Set a cziatlonhibh wbon JwA~aAyd i4VAAW Iwdn POCd&

tb. Was4l to=n (ab) %a arn lok~n t=. TM4,1 jwny zW~ =m Ai as

bzrd to =Ior atm at frt, bn after YOU, Wrc 96 CCw of I

Protac=s, PoU viSl ~a~cThat it is "17qItA o m /

Factor the fdUozgzt

2. gx

It should be noted at this point~ that not 6702'7 exPzeoo5.o Of tZhO

torm % b X y + OY can be factored. MVa such epiaso=rin Cannt

bo further &Lnplitiod. Both x2 -1W y2and 312 .0,Vx+ 2y2 ame

exazplea of e revaion that cannot bo factored. Once an of tIbi

cobinations of factors above have boon chocked and thoe snent is not

able to arrive at the iddle tcrn~tbe he abould conclude that the

oxproasion cannot be factored.

* ~Further on in the boolc, then re tJce vp tho study of qu~dmctic

cqm~tlona,, wo will we that owe approach to the colution of q~dmtic

Cq~ation3 is thO tizaon of the tecciiquori of factorirg.

36.



2, I2p x.. 2 A=. (3 +x)s x)

3. 6&*+ab - b2  AW. (3a-b)(Zxb)

7. W- + y3  Aus. (2r4) (hxzZoA~2

8. ~-8Ato. (&-2) (42+A)

9. 3a + sb _ ?hb 2  A=t. (3014b) (a-b)

10. ~2 -- 9V2  Amti 24~(:-Y) (z4)

divIAded b7 owttor ='bao. Tho iho amo wmtod bya Urto he

arbl~za te dvbdn ILn =mn h~ dividod by 2. i.in
2 b

aIobr u oire a dividod by b. In uItie,~c cmnol oub like

ter=o to duipiy tJho enpioown. As an wmrlos

005V0

In thais wpmoo vonto Wi cuolso ut vIthi t4 and tho Wz coelo

out with thae 35,9 cine like tw= cz, col. Mo o~proon is t~.3o quirlent

to SM0. flc~over you zmot unw tamt tto 500 torma is tho aoiplm of thio

wo. Sine Iltm*Aol ntcrs I algebra dr:y rcjoe~nt tZ:o n=Zaed ri

o 3l ith in awithotic, the epcwtio c ~ ve * m brk tho

n=at= z od dcmcitcad into t.hoir sizcc rQCtz arr thc C=0

out lika tew=o.

37.



Mwa laritbatio a dd not d641l umt 4cztive tmsn,t I

00ald~ 9rOrt4 V-aZt U$ tdkO the tIM tO 451 In the A=M Of

uemaTio mttNots In fate Tkza atuset 404d 1oe-kc at at&ma

(2) The sp-of than&=trt=

(3) The 04w f tsenau tc r tawif

Wego chnme v two of th. abov oategoitz of sip.na (from + to

cto +) lathout &Mzmte vava of the *Tifolows

jafrs;= the rule thAt:i

1* - gives + Aca~

+ dvIfed e byn-ama

A plus eigu beto a fratuwn own be oada as a ntltpl~er

(havram the nJmue +i) af the fraotion. UkcrAzo, a ce-atin Malgaofco

a A=n =be e iJered aro a =WUcr41~ (hering the nlva -l) of the

Lets4'fJlhittta op e of dpl ztr± tl fta~d~t~otoooU

tha b rPaole tUaotton-

The algno are asi toe= +1



We kn= ha1 4divided br4g- w 61 4 tr an W. avo

mate alt ow m fr4cton- Ma not chC' lmc, whrmxt &pin, this

twithm the frction- .4 or -_ weC bVV*4 ftot U

fr hm to + and the SIPn of t WniUerator from -+I tU -I* We- _bM Obacnfed

2 ategoric; Of a, tQat Of tw frcot an tuat of tbe Uator.

We now Mv& +4*0w 41 dIvIded br 4 vhi givm a - mw~~

by the +1 (imderatood). We are bsok at mwm*r w value of or
-+1 sbicbI h amnast +4., It follow ton,.iTw t~m tAe

fracton + an aohaw3e the stga of the frctilon frgn , to~ +&4 the

sig of the. d cmtar ftcn +2 to -2 the n3,.In of the fratioman s Illn

4r+1 so + +1 +1

The == rule applies to the litral mbs of algebra, sinc the letters
olis3y r~'OsOnt real vawus,

Thmenore +~' a "
b +b _b +

Remember the three categories of Asig

1, The aign of the fraction [

2. The aigns ofte tomxnithe ntor

3.Th spoofthotrmI thodammo

In the expression WO~~m Ce can p o h t et of tUe fration

alr the signs of the mirrator and obtAin - 4I Wrdhb equals

aleb evngntoap we are ablc to c6n0el out t.q y - 7 I

both tt. niortor and! donoztnator,
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rbsps we shoizd rvmfor a =wt the c~%mo$ ditoiou of

hA witten 3 6 or 32.TeTbscrliw aldv t*

iut the ducitor or dirfror and- thorn zmt43r.

W ly a &6-5. ad

I-A1wthOZ' logo 0pmtiafl ±8 I taking~ a ?q oot of & rGU .

o If we equa% we ,wvqifdwVite

Irn tbor ,ntsvesqmm rboth the n towa&W deom tar, Rm I

that the cqvroot Is the coposite c*entoA to- cmr~, =e wuld

=atm~ ta the cqmmw root of both the donoAnarA the = tor,

* V

too



Another tecttqu* uo .honlO;Q14 xrc= OWi awlxS~ 1M tbh

Opeationo finding the i0ea mm co ad to. ?4- tot IA-&

cafled the ca=azt of frins. I azitt=tcp If we W~ thean

Of + + wvou find thet icat, br that aiitrac
3 2~

edonznators uvuld ditdct Intovc3, we calo4 thas theleat --on-

donamtow. In tiaagete mdwewald be 6. Thenve would dild

nob of the denomors In turn into 6 and ton altipi? tUs nu~entor

of ecU fraction by the coneaxln qceint -and mlpU* An an

* 6 2 6 -
Again the method, In algbra to the am Latta's k the eipa'oeon

2
3x

In t~b um theoazat co~on dcitor isie 9or Ints ta d

*( +ttzt 3 ( 3). The ai*er+ 3goesttnOzx - 9 ezat3y ( .3)

tiomanzd 2  9ges ito tsef ocUheas iim aprocion than

x3(x-3) (zr3) (r-3)(r*3) z02T9

b d b

_, z3



fA=, ELMO, GAre dicUdl OWe Vrtlon Gby On~r, S eit

dC~.OW faots~=4n mlftbipV Ow fraoton byt oorTb

c~nao1 out of both fracti.ons w, fcoo

Ana IW(b 3v

2. V.2bg -~ 502A'±1+a !e b+ c

1. 6m+X Ana. N-~3) N:m3) or (3-4z (3-x)

6. 232 a-1 Aim. 5a+) (a + 2)

CA &2 -l Axis. 2b2 (2m+3) (2&-3)

8. L~. 14 Ami. 4-7rn) (x#7) (242)

10 2-7 2p~ 52A (X-y~m) (147-2)

12. Ana*. I

Car-bi Into a a.xile fraction.

13#.M

(2z'18) 9z'-3 1)6z ( + 3 3-



15.A=. Z2

16. +Z

x'4 24

17. (_3)2

Is. 57Am. 325

Parfoz'm the indicatod opwations ra allp~iy rkon pouccile

22, Am2)1

21. ZA~bArao jo

22, (3z&b)h Aza. Zc

23, A=* 3f
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Since functon and graphs aro so olwcly ralated to cm amWther,.

the diisawaon of both has been imc ted into thia chapter. Do not

won about the relationship at tbis timl it il becomn cloer as you,

approwh the end of the chapter, Sinoe a fmUn on nut exist before a

graph is drawn, we ,i start off vith a d jcudon of functions.

Fmo~tione are rarely a qarolia vay of Indicating that a relationship

exicts between two or more varuibles. We can eaiv nderstand ft mtions

if we say to ourehve that te ammt of onsy ve he in our pockets is

afumotion of, or is somehow related to, the nmber of qwartors in our

pockets (if we aamsew that we Uame qu rters), or the nbear of qaua qrs,

dimas, and riekels (asoumind that we bave only quartere, dimes and nokels

in our pokets), etc. If, in the first cases ve let m stand for the mony,

expressed in dollars, and q stand for the mnder of quarters in our pockets

ve could write:

a depends in coma mnmer upon or is related aohom to q,

Now since we are c*ylM that a is depondent upon the value of qs we ml,

m the dependent variable and q the idepandent variable. Then, since

=thectician are, in gnoral, lazy hon it coms to riting things out,

we cubotitute a literal eymbol (us31y f, probably because it is the

firat letter of the word functionp bu mW ojbol =y be vuod) followed

by a puentheais in place of the vords 3dopends in b= azaner upon or is

related vceho to". Next, ve place tho azol for the indepndont

-mriable within the parenthesi. If there are two or wre Indepordent

vrImbles, ie pt The syrol for each within the pWathes is, Cepm tlz



the ffyiabolwith a~n. Then in ozdrto optt*a qbluwedto

idatd-fmd in zo=8 =ner upon or is rea~ted comh to; Ifo the

* ~dependent vwrible ivzioh goes on the left of the eMUM~, wr Piac sn

Ow fzt athat awp e pednt v ariableIoqsa to theitral Mol

ousa n (srtht) bvenh3eti W . heiib boalod4ttthmo qaun

be considered at ame tino In dotpanx its nooning; Waih is, ootI

is a function of whatever Is indicated within the parenthecis. Ptting

the above informtIon togethiry wre should be able to see that the fast

vay of expresaing tho faot that the n=7e~ is a tmtcton of the qpmrters

in our pocket Is$
n f (q wch np ye=nthat the =Mnt1< of mney in our pockets is a ftmation.

*of he nborof quarters that we have1* - Sn ow' pockets.
In the cond oca, where wo had quxAtors, dime, and nickels., we

could wce the eybole mfor oney:In dollars, qfor the nber of quurtora,

d for the umber ofdimes$ and nfor theonmer ofnickls andcasily,

I hope, COO thAt we. can irite tieo relationably in the follov4n3 =rner:

a f(q.*dsn) - =Mdnin thamt the =7no In our pookoto In a
function of the nunbor of quarters, d1n3s,
MAn nickels that VO haie.,

Votioo that ao far v* have onl7 ca14 that aet( ) itdicates on]7 ther

fact that a dppftftFon- variable is cchowu Z'bltod to an indpordnt variable

L ~or to 1ndopeixlont *ariablp. 1Uo have not ciora the az~t rolaticwshp

boauoo ve =act first of all got ucod to lookdm at t,:o qyclaqy and
realin that it ==an that co~thiz&~ vtich we in1 calltbe dop.-nmrt

variablo, Is a funtion of or is cozcbca rvilated to ow-t m re ta ir.

aacas wich wo vafl canl tao in0edn varible or varable, * ier



now, ttat tba pyzbol iuftzatiz4 Prtioci can be awy litera emol. that

=Met to use. Thw theo la f(s ,g~,( ) $G( ), h( tao.paf

Mean the MWo thipM, 1M7cd3, that Ctit In a function. Of the-

iudopendont variable Indicated by the splial wiLthin~ the pvhoges

* Lie'Ac, Ix~y) g~xy~,?(x~l, tc., 8Ul W= tbe C=~ tbUzMg x=lys

that smathing ia dependent upn Us vvluce of the vmdcbic indicatod by

the symbols x and y.

N~ow that, =e know -tat f (z) g(z), etc., only :paw that som~thing

is depmednt upon the ratue of tha inepondent variable x, we amn bogin

to wonder uWiat the amt relationphip is. it abould be lntuitively

Obvioua that we i=oe1 know the ezao6 relationabip before we can deteruin F
aW vaues of the depefident variable rogerardes of how mobh w )now about j

* the independasnt variable. For oxample, anl wo know co far in the iwney

oneif h quarorc tro t thperine weva of=ayi ow retlouq ated are the nme

ofs i qvthe tact x~reoe e that fh ~uto oIyi oro prtelcaet the niu=ban

one dollar so we can iwite t follovingi

nj ,25q(That is$ foraveyqrtr %-a boein orpockets
vi. have . 2$ dollar4). i

Thon,if we hd 1.0 varters.. wo would subotitato tho rn~bcu 1.0 for

the 13ter ,nn=beA q and wo would flz that conoy, In dolla, eqis

2.50. GoIng back and puttxzg the data into fiu~tiona lsngunSO =e would

x ftN) vtoro f(o) Is Z2q - Thti, ty ouy is a fuotionof
th9 nwer of quarters &M the exotr
relationship i8 . 25 times the number

* ~of quaters. , I

Once given tho rolatlow-ip of too q.. Ouad plaoithin t.%o

pqmthool a the Valuo ot q that we %,=tod to colve p, for, and w-ould

atbstituteo this vat* for the Irdependont, variable aw.bol ubprmvo ,,t



No gettin aloM a litt~o bit$ ve vM go to the quat ,a diwi

and nickels =. on Wea= w ite thes fmaton treat ae:

of enoy that te hmm In doqMr s

n~~'f~q~u.2a tdhv to j the), ofw

sve h 1/f0 the nuz(bor of q appari

if ranted to finde.e value of tour fn tio ton dists ar tea

• niokelaj, we would vtet
M f(qd,n) .25q + .lOd + .O5n Solve for 9(10t,10)

Since, by onvention, the nuuieqal vt&lues wit the parenthes s ea

interpreted as being a,3pcable to the 10te nuzbew ofou ing thea

relative wAtton in the palenthes s, e bstitute 4 for q 10 for d

and 10 for n In the function eqintion. We can um vo1v the probltm annollows o

q 0 .2q + .l d + .05n .2(h) + olv (1o ) + .0(o )

"1.00 +1.00 + .50 =0 Ans.

At this U=.o, chould roeviJew the fact that va c= u:o m"0 li teraLl

symol that o'A n ion, te to ro sc=t the dopa2nt v sisble re

indtapront variable op v4piablos o t indiatl o a furction. The ol 1
relative pnti I thee pcacdotmt.is we otbtieIfor qft 0 fo d , no va

the s1bol x to sand fr oon varable ono place n a pcblm , and for a

syfranb v able in a differot plco in the saw robln As an to,

We could har just 40 Oaoi3y vwittoz4
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~m (~~r) + io~ ,ot~~ ystood ftr r~
dO2U*"S' 4 Numd for -tho o of qr s
stood for h rb cc of =2 V~n- A W- gor

T1n oriir to mw=re tbat an=tan of f=~&r~~~

yow should ri~my the fo±olr. probU= stop xstp.

:. mf(yh)yigo of'()

U2 a g() "7 2 + 4solve To 6(2)

thereforat n a(2)2 +1.J u hAa a

3. ya x) 'ax -3 solve fmrf3

tihw~fores Ym 3-3-,Q Ate.

4.tM*rxw a 2x + 4iv +1 601Wc for f(3Aj

therefore: t = 2(3) 4 * 4 + I- 6 + 16 4# 1 0 A.

5. r w f(xsv) a x +22 + w adiv for (,)

*therefcore: r 3(3) +2(0) + (4) ,a 27 + 6 7 An.

6. f * f(uisa) s olve for MAC,1)

therefore:i f (3) (16) a LOAra..

7. a Am) sox 2 +x +1 solvfor f(x 1) 4

thtwof ores y xl r+)+Iax z+ 14 3 L m

512 Funtiona or Fmatior.3

Tt Is noi tim to oxtond ow kno',,o of ftlms to S~no1da ftditz

the mawe of tko depondont variiblo whon tho indopoz~oat variable is,

it-=If 0 dopondot upon a thfrc variable., To iltrtto this condition,

moy rob'2c ay acw=n ftht wo have 6Wi3 nicolel but~,±v &am aar-

-ca~on~p ,in t to ezpeco our r=ztoy au bois a frmotion. qf qzwtor alc-a

and not quartorvp dkewi, erA nickolo We aw v= j thozoforo, tc



can cc ni dse nickels as one quarter. flovin co*Iote with the

I frtriotion that va plaed on tho proble re cn say thatt
t i " Vq) a -25q

i, tober,thovzh,that the value of q depende pon the nuber of nickels

"hat w have. Knowdng this we can urite a function stateent as followmg

q a g(n) (We could have jut as ell ned f(n) but g(n) ns
Uced to avoid confuaion that could have resulted
later on,)

Since five nickels ae equivalent to a quarter, we can indicate the

exact relationhip ast
q a g(n) aW

Continung to assume ihat we only have nickels, it follove that what we

really want to do is solve the eqpation:

MU £(q f .25q for the value of q w g(a) = .20n

Thereforewe nay substitute g(n) in the equation wherever q appears

and we find that:

m = .25 (g(n)), but in this case g(n) is equal to .20n, so we get,
:M a- .5 (.20n) - .05n

Asaming that we had 15 nickels, we can state that the dollar value of

our money would be .05 times 15 or .75, which is also intuitively obvious.

Now1,f we want to expand this example still further to include
quarters and dimes as well as nickels, with the sme stipulatici with

regards to expressing m in terms of q, we get the following equations:

m M f(q) a .25q

q a h(qsdn) a q + .1Od + .20n (Note that we have said that q
is a function of itelf and that we set the relation-
ship as one to one. This Mnkes sene, doesnt it?)

As a prdblenthis would probably be stated as followtt
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£

muf(q) .2$q and q h(q9d,n) solvio fr A~q) given that
we 14v. q rtarsp 10 dims,

in this case we proceed as fo1ownt

1. Substitute h(qjdn) in pl ce of q In the ex=t relationelyp and

*get

2. Replue h(q~d,n) with the exaot relationchip q + hOd + .20 n

and get a .25(q + .hOd +.20m)

3. Put in thevalues of q, 4 and n &Anw ot m .25014+ -140(10) +

E.20 (10)) * 25(h + + 2) - .2$(10) a .50 Arma.

We aloo have a function of a function uhen ve determixw (or atter$t

* I,

to determine) the value of the dependent variable for a value of the

* I independent varable,vhere the value usod is dependent upon the sme

" independent variable as the origiml dependent varible. In order to

simplify this apparent talking in circles, Itli indicate -hat is meant

by an example.

Assume:
y £(x) .-M- solve for f() where w - f(x) a x + I

Remember, now, that f(x) indicates only that y and v are both fcwtion

of x. It does not indicate that they are equal. In fact, they are not

equal. Solving the problem, we get:

y w+ 1 but wax+ sowe getym a, 1 .1

5.3 Doraino
Mving seen how functions workwe nust think about the range over

which the exact relationship holds true. This range ia called the doain.

A rather simple example would be the case of the valemn vho receives a

commission of 10 on all sales under $1,000. and a comdeision of $00.

+ ,.



pi~~ .$ a the price In ees.z of $4000.S on AUl MUD.e cVmi#,O.W

comad irt his co imiou F-chedul-0 then 409
C ex fS) is 10 S ghor C stands for c==buin anO 6 bX JP *

ib-, is trw for the i=ngo a.* do=:n ot 04.4,=boI!
We cmn &" that, the relit~rnzi betimn the saeo bles waa

different in t W exas of =!es. The area I e eOb holds trW is t st

f mwton " 8 doZkt_.,

~eorQ pogrecoig t~o the net~ hAUf of the dbater, wbih in ons

graphs, the stwden't zboiO2. work throu&h the fonauin ex=:;iAA n

pble=.s

Ezxmlest

+ovefora.FPR) b. (5)

a. ,,,(3) 2 + 5(3) +3 9 +m9 + 3 B 227

a - ~a) ba 3 olve tor a, Q(2)p b. G(3)

a, m2u5(2) + b(2) + 3 -20 + ZD+ 3 23 +2b

IL

b. 5~(3) 2 +b(3) + eI Ab + 0 3

3. y w f(xw) = x + w fi4 a:. 1(203) b. 90AZ)

a. 7*2+3,s

t = 2(xm, =x 2 + x + 42 -1 find. 9120) b* OP(314s)

2.

a. t-6 ()2 I'M+f.32-l h+2+ -1 04,I



na.f in 2z*1 Fin a.. ()

b. mm 2(ZG13)-1 + 2(X-1)-4I 204-~1+2-24 -mhx+2

An you =~z "e this Isa mo2y a yrb1= of calimi for cm vaise

oe the indepandoet moie mid than~ otto' wat;- =d thion -*for=L-.g

the algebraic o~aioym "ea1d £0?-.

9W m~ (x+SaWa () -0 2 -3 7W s. A-1 b.41

z8 a I

S3-3 33 23.

7. Py~)-x r ~) smh.J e+h4

b. ~) ~h(2)

a . 7 -32 + 2 + ( .()16812 #164 41

b. y-t (.9,2 +2 C(2)3 + (2) -D 952C8 27-45P 22

8. 9(x) 'z4 an 4 r3 + x Flw a. b. b(

b. 3 +. g(x)] 2 1 (-2 +14) 2 a 34x+~26, x44'8*L

9. g(x) *x 2 + :3 and b() -6x 3 '% ++3 JPrm dt) !-(2)

g(7) a(7)2 + 12 a hi9 +. 12 a61

h(2) w6(2)3 +5(2) +3 *he+ 10+3 -61

100 If f(y) -32'12azyiyag(x) X+ 1, w~ocsz temnof x.

3 (X+1)2 1 z+2)2

MO

. -2- + - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -



aSa

u t2y g(7) 7 2 1~ -2 eawv~ tr gg Am, 2y

14 i atl,) A& 0IN0fr %(1W As M/2

60 a Z. I and y a, tvf x ) 3 Ama

-7. - + Y2  wid v g~ft) y I

9-1 Tf(~'? 3 FW Z +x-18adON , Ann. Tale7D

doo- F(1 a O*

Gz'-o not&hin but a pictorial =uas Of co~dm the vaue of a

Bfebu i1e the relat1onb# bereom two varit'bleap or the rolation.*

-chive =on tb~ wee arIee. Graphs of ro thMn ttwee varias m no

arum bec~um e m-m e=UyV1 depict wr tb~ thme dimmons aW~ in

gm'phing ow~ dinim~ le g1vea to each xAriable,



aTo t -the diom~sion, me mM zol we =ut to obo* om~y the

various Wosible values of a gingle variabLe, Al we nped Zor ,this U

a -baight 2ine vh~ixh 4as -beon drided &to oqmIl Iengthi oljenta b~

OiViding linies which~ bave been nubpre in an a priate, 7Logjocal snnr.

By approDX~ata is zoent m~rldng the divisi.ons in units1p, tens, bj Vx~es

etc.,- as bdpt 9#5k the i4itution -and hav4 inus 0 g"ioz plus Valgenfia

neeeaar. By logical 15 =eat starting -at =ne plaoe, Ca3l tbe originp

ar/- =mg the diLvieion as they frl :in V~eo= nc dintanc miiy

the 0rigin. 2bsV ~"US1 rbt te-rgnflodb n

then 2. We -=a bave 1, 2, 30 etc me -Zori13 v lIbe the istXaigt ine
or aie,, as it is onmn27 clad, no that Im wnll 1Imw vbst ua mr

SO suzqles of Single Lik gmpba And the Imction of

varou5 lnaues of the variable -Rom an follom WC

Plus andi min=s -i ~ ~ ' 'Texperatvre In-oc

P'LUS only 0 9,C FGY* 70 30330 o60 1'l Ddbt zIU Bifl1io0

Himu only - -l -8 Minutes~ to a -Rooket

Takeoft

In mor to obow the relationahly bqt=0sn 1rm variables, 00=onv

called plotting the function,* we =A f om Ihat is called a system of

voordinmtes* A mtft-e of coordimteB msroy Consibts of twto strxIght lines

in, a plane Wbib OWs mh Other 9t right, anglea and which have, been
a diVided Into ajproPriate divizzolom, tuhich are elled coordinateo, Thore

is noQ need for tbe xmntv Uo be tM Mmn Qlon both awee. By

conventiono me make one 21ne bhorlsonAl CW, re otber Jime verticl.,

Thes we 'all the Point ot Intermetion the origen and acai poaitive cr'
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axis. to the rl.t of the 'lign ted lkWU o h dv2iA Al ~in

to t he kdaivon along the hori'tsl axis to lthe left of U.4, a .and to

the veertcartical aaiis anea thet ve oriinu Reeatin, d

these values assied to the divisiops are called coordintes. The nest

consideration is the four areas or quadrants that the to- axe divide the

Srap Into. Thes e mo from Ito IVin' th,31vi nuer. The

vpper right quadrant is number I, the upe =etqOdat smber U

the lowar left quadrant Is quadrant 13:1. end the lovw right quadrant is

nwter IV. Looking at Fgure 5-, we can -see that in qmudrant I, both

cooramtes re " ostive, wie in quadrant U3, the horizontal coordinate

is negative while the vertical coordinate is positive, etc, Along ith

uderstanding the nuaering system there we a few conventions that we

hould )MOw. First, the horizontal a:is Is called the abscissa, while

fte vertical axis is oalled the ordinate. second, the .oaob -i

•Ual1 -used for plotting the value of the independent variable, while

the ordinate is used fop plotting the value of the dependent variable.

Third, - that for a givan abism value a vortical line is drawn through

that abscissa value to establish one line of constant abscissa value.

Fourth, for a given ordirAte valu -we draw a horizontal line throvgh that

value to establish one fie with constant ordjnte-value. The last two

points are iMusrated in Figr= 5-I. Norzlr we do not actually draw

the lines but instead sut imgine them to be there.

Again ty c- ent4ion, when giving the coordinates of points we give

the abseisca value first and then the ordinate value. If we are given

i . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .
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an abscissa value and an ordinate value for a point, we have what is

called an ordered pair. Given -an ordered pair, uh as (2,3),we plot

the point by drating a vertical line through the abscisaa coordite 2

and a horizontal lne through the ordinate coordinate 3, and where they

Inter t i the poiut that we want. This little maneuver is also illus-

trated in Figuwe 52. Simi ax If -we want to tlnd the coordinates ,of

a point on a graph, we run lines through the points -that are perpendicular

to the two azes. Where the vertical lne. ciosces the horizontal azle Is

the absciasa coordinate and where the horizontal line cromsos the vertical

axis is the ordinate coordiate. The wrdered pair eoordinatps or Reveral

points 'have been shown in Fig 2. We would describe poift A as the

ordered -pair (+3, +2)j point B ao the orderod palx'(.-2, *3).,, etc.

If we wanted to show the relationshlys among three variables, we

oinply-add another axis to 'he graph, the third axis being perpendicular

to the plane of the first two axes. Now that we are in three dimensions,

a pecific value for any axis acoud lie arowhere on a plane through the

axis and perpendi ular to the axis at that value,. If we are given three

coordinates, and asked to locate the point represented by them, we can

draw the three planes. The intersection of the three planes is the point

that we want.

Now, knowing how graphs are drawn and developed, we can get into

the plottLn of functions. To plot one relationship between the dependent

vaiable and the Independent variable, we need to solve the function

equation with a selected value of the independent variable in order to

get the dependent variable value and ths whave an ordered pair,* ,.Ovlou'ly,



tbe coordimte for the independent variable will be the vra

sube itute into the equation, fhtle the coordivate of the depndon

varible vl be the remat of ubibutin! the Uzepmdent value itto

the formula. Knowing the coordinates, all we have to do is dr= our

horizontal line through the ordinate coaxdite and our vetiaZ Jim

through the abscisa c ordinate. For exmples If = know the

variable is h and the dependent vareable is 6s we drw a Line

to the iWependent variable axis at 4 and a lne perpenicular to the

dependent variable -axis at 6. The point at Okich they cosos is the point

we are 1,oking for. Now, if we continu to determine ordare I pgfrs alid to

pl the.-we Wll get a Serie of point that o d be conhete tetber

somhow. If we *Bad= that the fumction is comtinuoua, that is, that the

4ndependent variable can have rxr value with the frotion's doain, we

can oonaot the poinswith a solid line. Then we can dete=mw the

Valuss of the independent and dependent variables that mske ordered pairs

b7 dropping perpendicular lines to the axis. The shape of the line wl

depend upon the function plotted; the reason for the diaemes will be

tWkn up in later chapters. If the variables can only am= certain

values within the domin of a function, as an example, as==o that ong

Vhole nmber values an be assigned to the Independent variable, ve hve

what is called a discrete fiction. We cannot vleg&W connmot the

points with a tmight line but we could plot mveral poinw and con Ct

them wt a broken lime and then read off values of the dependent vrle

for values of the Independent variable which cn be a==d.

To plot a gmph, the firstth 4to do is aw up a table thcwM

the wvauO of the idependent variable to be con1idered am then doUndn

the coe pondin depdent varisble valums. Then we =ould plot tle =ftVA



piri. As an exaie, lets dr for the ft tion y f(:,) x + 3

and anothar fution where y a f(x) a 22 + 3. The first thing to do is

to draw np tables zaiilar to the ones below. Then plot the po.nt-a as

shown in Figure 5-3.

f(M) x + 3

Vx= x2 + 3

U X ~ .a f.2 F 0 j+l +2 +3 +

Oftentimes as we are plotting a graph of a function, we notice that

the cwve seems to approach a certain value of one or the other of the

variables but Just never seema to reach that value. As an exmple.

consider the paph of y a f(x) =1 as bas been done in Figure 5 £4.

Notice that the curve approaches the y and x axes but that it never

quite makes contact. Lines such as thee are referred to as tea.

In our function y.= the place of oontact would be at x 00 when

y Oanddy 0 whenx-O.

Since the drning of three dimensional grapha ia a lengthy process

and results in a perspe tive problem, no illustrations of three dimensional

graphe will be given. Hoemr, all we really have to remember is that we

would be vorking with plauns rather than lines and that it takes three

coordinate values to obtain a point.

The student chould now plot grapho for the following fumctions.

By using ordered paire other than the ones in the =esn.r colum and
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drwAiag lines betwee the points, he can check )4s work by secdus If

the orderod pairs In the ==oxt oLim fill on the line.

Probem

y2 9+1 4ze Ana. (ro,y7s 2)(r'1,rYo)

2. z 4 a o Ana. (Vertical liaws at x

3. y 4i An*, (umoisontia min?' at y' U

4. Y2 +14y +$UaO Ann. (rl r-l)(xap72)

x+2x + 3Y2 0 0Ana. (ri, ifli) (r96; 7wh

6. 3.6x 2 + a7 ld Am. (re3, rO) (re, rh)
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EQtAlTIiCO Cy TM PD 2 X

6a1 Introduction,

An loebraio equation is & MtheatiMa 'te wnt tJ to

thisl equlity, a + b w d is an .quaticm. vtai4 coud 2j&aI i
rewsnt the equality +s +3%+2.f

Equations ane clussfied by doe*,e, first dagre, seond desre,

and so on. The doe*e correspnds to the term of the higbnst vrcre in

the equation.

x + 6 l10 i an equation of the first degre.e,

x2 +b4xc*27 isaeqztion of th cm-4dgma..

a%3e+ 2a2 a*h25Isan equation of tbefith degree,

since A3to a fifth wer term.

A2gebraic equations a further generally divded Into o typeas Z,

the Identical exatoor petity, and the conditioaal a tion. The

identical equation is tUe for all perissdible values of the letta,

"Permissible", in this case, rns valuo of the variables, thiob wn

substituted in the equation, reulmt in both W4es of the eqation being

defined. The conditional equion is ony tru for patcular values of
/

the variables. Thee particular valuese vc al roots or solutions of the

equations. The following are illustrations of identities:

.rr 2
1. t X2

/

3Ray flubiach, Vernon E. loves and Stven. S. Bryant, intermediate
Algbra (Nlow York, London: John Wilecy & Sons, Ic., Rs6),J3, aK



I& +
= v +

2x -V~ ~ ~t

porAbl wauas~to~ ~~ of the vst1oz U t

6- Egu fU litDgw

oi4k~tl ioqm~x-c- of tho firot Mg~. a~r w bac= praticisa

in this opmz'tio we wM Ima~ to gmp *qstdz of tba first depw

onz coordiiita asma. Fo rw a o ai; it~ -AU f-

The student rbaWb2, rec4U learr~ the a it=tU =alpr~Atioi

or "tims" tabla In alvebtary cwbool. ?erimpa Woi =a a= first brush

* ~ith3 an arithwtic identity. 8

3 bz23"A,



3r12

= ~To =].To the aqszU= abq.-o for x sm- y ±~E~T4

bot A~ c! the ftfl~ ogntio= b7?

2B

=d WAt zb a i f the =end sqton by 3,

In wihmi ur vou7A hive oot V thin p 'obl= by nayszg

Mpao~lvo2yt tt umre wbon 1mt~pUind b7 2 oV~U 8 &AM v~tnq

iibm x=t4P1d by 3 equal8 22t In allebra we simply s~atto a iotu~r

"or the u~w~m and then eWi'vea the z'elatintbdp as an tdonm

Piroblon.

If I =atip3y mberb72thend M s, sV a~r s10. wbat is

the n~bw?

If ~weUt xstM terthe uolm ,the pobl= om b qced at;

Owe jou have an equI:lon oxpaoed, thie v~olution is found by

I ~~nipulaW-Z~ th* rqm~tlon =U3, tba un3Mi, in the abm~ can x, is on

oiw dd of the aquwtion alow~. 1Wo then bave golvd the aq~2t:on, Me

wputdora I refer to mir tho furdamientai1 procezroo of =1tlylying,



is ., 2 edrotb=-AVe~twm3 that Im do t o 4, A~ -0

fie dVe cqa to c~" w eca towwrea cottin- tp=UAIM

oa ow a of thie eqaioa by io at= poefa-to bt

0qi~~~ we =sb do to the oto alftil bema th6 es we agal

We idU tfirstbt,"wt 4 1* both videg of tbe eazs4, Ito

K ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 -ae~e 6~.-2

Thnwe divift both alft.9 by 2,

2 2

X 3 Amg

Beawno of the treat Liortaoo ot this togac ==T aolvod problc=

amd orco@ are praviftd.

Solve the foflowir for the uknomn vautable,

K3x - 2 w-36
X a -36

2, 2z -1200
2m3m w-00
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-m~ -Aaavo -b(,f -- 0 by'-.--- -ij Az1'af W&W

r Fr

x~1Q0 33 Uf5

-3, intheOcqution? 01I tho ve i til)IaAfort ($~ A

&ivikg -both ides6b WA

(b) ram

diviltxgboth 4ls by X A

F

x+2 20

then by squaring both sides

z 100-2*9

Ther are a oovpleof r!shrt cut Vat the rtd hbufl jt&sly

*sa In the eqution -63x - 9 a 6p

thefSirit stop In the solutionIs totdd+9to botht sides, Since the

studnt is workfrZ to pt themzrborb on onoside vdsxatho othor,

t&o abov opeation can be looked upon as inns the 4 m fom 1) side

of the equation to the otbar aM maktt It a49

32 a 6 +9

*6.



itl

az 24a.

3x - 9 2

In v ot,, If we we a =5 fr ow d ade - e eq=U= to the

o ither, o ahe Ito al5ga. Te 3owtion la t nlbeaic to a in er

8e1:abet ii the Mae W=de frM +th side.

3X+9 a 6

3x -, 6 +.9 L9!

3x -15

fthe next tep would be to divide both aidee b7 3

This is edeetscayto wvIngthe3 hich ie a vteplerion thenleft

toe, and mking it a dvider on the right side.

3x - 15

12J
bakI m ti nn

12X ~ -4I 32
Ifths a hes1~nt8 i~tacuantno ut ti6prce.



... ...... - -- .. ... --.. .-* '... .4 a. ..a. :. ?S itnjtk -fl. irc' c- "a- .a .a .g X.xA. aJ.'; '

6/. 6 " i

a-a

v-6
* 1 st36

S7. Solve for a.

be
d a

sa d

be

Solve for c in the aon.

a d

c d

8. 6(x-2) 3(x+8)
6x +12 a 3:x+ 2

6x-3x 24 - 12
3x a 12

9. h(a-12) -2(a-3)
ha- 48 2 +6

6a h8+6 - 5

6a A Sb
a 9

10. Solef orzxin ternsof atbando,.

fsx+ a-.b 1

x + a - b c
4z c+b-a

+ ab



11. Solve for n.
2  * 3

1,3
13 j

12. Find x In toe of the othw v=rales.

+ 2x x y+z

Then faeoring out the cammn erm x

S(1 22) z
x~l-2) - Z - 2z

2 2

2 1 !- 2) 2 2z 2- I)

Exercisest

1. Six subtracted from two timas a numer is equal to the number plus

six. What is the number?
Ana. x a 12

Aamnme that x =y reprecent arq real nwber for which both =amberv

are defimnd and classify each of the following ae either equations

or identities.

2. 2 (x-3) + 5 3 (x-2) + An, Equation

3. 6 x + -2 (6x + h)"2 Ans. Equation

4. (5-5) (3x 2 + 7x) a 5x (3x+7) (x-1) Ans. Identity

(9x-36y2)+(3x.,() - 3x + 6 Arm. Equation

70.



solve fotr x in twM~ of tbho thaer exb

6. Z2 Am. x- E:

7. Ai.x

8. Solve for y

a:G , L.Z.. Z._2 Ans. Y-=

Y2I.2y Y,2

rolve each of the folnwdng eqptiori~if poz~Ibles,aid theni

check the results.

9. + 2 7 AnB. y 5

10. 2r , Am, r =

n. 2t Ania. ta

12 ..- 5 2a+ 5 Arn. a - 10

13. 3z + 2 * 3z Anw. ICOOsible

14. h V5 3 0 h+ 1 An., h=hif-1)

15. a+ 3 + -3x X Ana. x - 1/3
2 x-I

1316. _Z_ 7 _L__ L +- _ Ana. y- 5/

17. ~- + -ne x 7/x-1 4-3x 6,-8

Set up eqwtions daich expresa owh of the fo o-Ang conditions.

Solve thor if you can.

18. Twice a number n is eq=l to the numbr -rased by 5.

Ara. n 5

19. A nubr x is 5 rroa than a n o y.

. x

71.



2, rus or A F

( b)+ Ans. frm3

e+a b) Ann. False

g~ Ti Ans. g 2

23. Solve f-4- e and ten o. for g in
"2T 7 -Tr e ,= A

h Tre

47r4

T2

24i, Solye for P in AnN = P
I I

25. Solve f or T in

AnsZ

6.3 Word Problems.

Now that we have learned the baeo tachniq a sC olvir- linear

equations, we are then able to use them in tM e solWion of pcticl

problems. Our basic approach wV11 ba to selec a certain ' ri ao h

is being talked about and then exprev= this n ltara tera as x, ,z

t and so on. Then we should anayw the probl detezalws what is

equal in the problem. The next ztep is to write an equat!,m in terms of

the literal variable for the equivalent expressions. The nex-t stp is to

solve the equation for the variable. We then wll have obtaIned the
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d1--zzWA v111 t-m-me tr-- 01-= ;~ aftfe' we zove a fA trh -- problems,

L. A W-: S whP- m-?11ipLd by 2 ar4 tht added to 15 is equivalenit 4.

-mLii 41ebrale tzr=z ist

2x + S 55 -t

Then r.;clvin i'or x

x th 5 66r

7het colatin is Checed by miibstitv±ng tha valw ot x in~to the

zr1i.i=1 eqation. In t~i8 c&a

2 (5) + 15 55 -6 (5)
t 2 Su i s Ia omct.

2. W t the dinensions of a cornifield %hose length is twrice its

~nd wo~E'p~~t'.r i pqtaI to 600 f~eet?

Let w thp width of the fie-ld

TbherlN 44S t er hfth of tbe field

Since per:Lntter' of s ia% equal +,o two tims th~e length

Ur ' a gth

&Y 600 3otin is eorrct.
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3. Two cities A and B ae located i00 miles aa. 0t A 0: l, lee A

headed for B traveling at 20 mil pe hova. Another, car leavea B

headed far A at the sam time the the first csat left. This ear is

traveling at 30 xles per hour. Where will the oars pass one

another?

It is often helpful te draw a little plcture to deseribe the

problem. A D 100-D L

Reember, Distance = Rae x Time.

Let's let the distance the ca. Y,1ch left A travmlu D , Then the

distmnce the other car travels before they pass one another in equal

to I00 - D. Usingt he simple formala D a R x T

Car fromA toB D- 20 xT

Car from B to A 100-D -30 x T

We caamt aolve either of tQe above equations saparately becmse

each equr'tion has two '51',: . , 'er, we know that the tim

which each car travels prior L, p on: xnotlie is the same,
D

7, he tire of the first car =

, .. I00 - D
.-he timo of the scconcl car -

Tbn D l 10 - D30

30 D a 20 (100 - D)
30D 00}0-20D

50 Di a 2000
D =o0 1a AdO3 318ViiVA

100 -D 60 mi es .S38
D 100 - D

2 2 Ths point is 0 miles .rom A ad 60
mlle. frm D.
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us enui1d~~ SIV M1brt et&141fr *qI -n boai

tr t dotemi~ what is aqua ju tU WThm s Uthe joy, owe

we hmw dstvlo what is cqwa, +A vva. tad st co~raftarm

SOlve e&Ch df the fflowing eoerames by Utndwing Orayip WoW~

1. a~il Jon"o vn KSOWQ0 In a N! COSWO ",A ade& oo $80 for'

taxes on the inomc and split the b*aws ith bis cesatamt b7

givitg Ume 60nsuatgt #10,000 Uws than he kWp for blaft, Xo

inch did he give the co~isutanV?

Ano. Paul1 Jones kept *23AW0 oad save bis

consatlt $13,00.

2. The mum of three conmuetiva inteAgow ig 105, Piid tbg =&fles,

of these integars.

Ani, 34.

3. Ofte nmber in 12 imire than another. The Smller rn~r is 2

per cent of the larger. Find the nudera.

'I ~B obbas twice as voh ca& alill. If he lent BI a doLlAw,

they would have the mm amout, 15ow =bc did Bil ha'v?

Anm, $2.00.

~. Don mmly dria fro is bow to te collegei 2 inute;.

When rushed, he incrases; i aerae speed by 5 ilea per hour

and ma.kes the trip in 1.0 x.nutoc, Ho far' does Boa' tivel?

Ana. 5 -s

6. In agiven tm Io fIpreowa5WOre t nof oret~n

mine B. The ae fronthe form ontns25per ont pw Iron



- -. : : -_ . o - -.

I rwcanes ho0 We t-ona of P= th ~an o L

oupt Q!eah in tons -o w.'oe?

Are, A AN o B 54o0 To

o xeFth eUis of zM- whose butetxo cao ten is %is oxfd inthe

t~fr~y4* P8I1M21 ---4 Aflk C wan is bz~teaa. ?ndA _ W

gasleof skin zik vl&~ J% af butterfat ist be (a) &dded to give

milk v pih % bruttrfat (b) raaored to give creu wt 3.6% butterft

Am. (a) 1. gal (b) 53 5/31 pa

8. A rotor radliaoi ccmtains 214 q1uarba of P. solt6 n *2dcb i.. M%

alcabol and "~ iiter. New irnch of the sdlu~4on must te drtncd

off awl replaced by pae' alczol to give a& 3C Solution?

Ans. 3 yas

64The ofax a ;-tjz e-

If ve hv an equation Obich srpresses a relstioneh3b betnen~ two

varablos such a3 y and x arA the power of the vawiablea is I for both,

aeIny =2z + 2or the por ofonte ofte vaias iv I aethe ohe

15 0 mideratood, i.e. y 10 or x a 4,, we arn able to grayb the eqution

on coordinate &nembuc as we diaouased In the chapter on functions and

Latta take the equation yn2z2 and make up atable ofcoordmtes,,

graph them and then disousa wh~at iva have done. By substituting vaus

- of x into the equation we can solve for corr~espondinig values of y in the

.1 foloing zl~elO?
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-2 (-)

~~en ~ (4 +i2'~ 0

Ihf 2:n~ +L a(1

a~z +2c, 2 (2) * 06

whe x *3,y 2(3 2 to

no vaina a Con pIA4W I S " 64 = t~w Mrnu io a

dixaight Lim. Tit oowA hm d#vebo giv .4X + :?y go. 1Vbe

we Bolve We eqation for ya got% m-o$;$aoatltoy v f*2.

71da form of tbe first dqee elpato ice a w v a do;*m1 wi aable

1 f(y) in termus of a iliepmdant veadable (m) is "cad the islop.4lterept

to= of the aqm~tion. In pwnra tam oui agt&I in =WQS.M ws

-3 -4s

-1 0(26
0 2

3 8

0 y2)x

Figur'e 6-1

C. 77.



Where y in the depndenbt wiable (erdel axib)

x io the Ineednt variable (boonta axis)

a in the lope of the U%9j or the chup in y divide

by the obane in x

b is the y interceptoor wher the crosmes the y axis.

6*5 p0-Itecp Form.

LIthe equation that we grarbed in Figie 64,y a 2z + 2S h

coefficient of x Is 2 and corresponds to a in the geteal form y 4 , b.

By our above definition of slope, change in y divided by a oange in xj

we cn see that when we mm a diane of a 41 in the x direction the

coesporing obange in y for the graph of' the lne i a +2 or - 2 a

slope. When we have ibe equation In the slope-intercept form, if the

coefficient of x is positive the graph of the line Will slope up to the

right; if the coefficient of x is negative the ine slopes dogn to tho

right.

The b portion of the elope-intercept form tells us the point whore

the graph crosoes the y mas. This Is proven in the following =aort

At am point on the y uds the value of x is O. In the general form then

y b

When x 0

then y-m (O) +b

y m+b

ExmPlest

1. What is the 0s pe and the y intercept of the equItin y.- . O 0
2y - 4x +10 02.r 4x o- o

2y 2z 1. 10
Slope ,+2

y intercopt-
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The &wy of thU equt o Is a Li *U sp tip to tAhebth

UM+ a 2 ree In Y for overy1 I a x, I rca oo t h

a t ru a nt

2. Wa - the xope adths y xnt -et of = 32z 3.'2?

3+12X 12
37 8f +2Z 12

The vq- of this equation Is a .ne toh alopu do= to the rigbt

wiha- h derese in yforeah +1 InraeIn x. The gpe owe the

Y axisat 71.

It zhould be noted at tbig t4ie that the equations y +k

etc., Lre borizontea lizioo parllel to the x axis with a slope vhich Is

0. y 0 is the x axis, Similarl x xJ~ a 3, etc.* ane vetica

lime parallel to the y mai which aln have an infinite slope. The

equation x a0 is the y axiu.

If m vem asked to doteridno the x Intercept (whore the line

crosos the x axis) for an equation oucb as 7 a 3x -9, we would

subetitute 0 for y sinoe the valus of y at point on teo x axis iO.

Uxmplef
Given y 3x - 9 Fin the x int oopt.

Y m 3z - 9

XE 3 Ans.
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Graph the fo2fowJM equations and determne the *210- Md the

y interoept of eaob.

1. lox+2y 8 n. sope'-S

y intercept -4

2. 3x-6 3y Ans. 8lPe O,
y intercept .2

3. 8xl y t 16 0 Ans. 2iope +2

ii. x'ha jO wek Vaou h aoh $o loapel o)n

7 intenth

y intercept 4,45. -50x -257 -75 Ans. SMUo, a-2

6. Expn nwhy the slope o the equation yeiso 0

7. wilain whr the slope of the equation x 2 is infinite.

8. Wqht =anwe mabout the graphs of two lines paaloto one

another?

9. What is the aimpieot, means of obtaining the x intercept?[

6.6 Obtasn EM~U=to of a Idaie Given Two Points.

Now that we have learned how to graph an equation of the first degree,

we win~ derive a formU which wo am use to obtain the equation of a line

if we ake given any two cets of coordinates on the lin.

YP

Py

Figure 6.2



if we bave am* Umn dra~m on coordIzate a as smIn

F me 6-2 and vo kno the coordimtes of pointo A mnd B,;Wch we

wespectively (7%,-f) and (Zb.-Yb),we =mn d~~r the iaope of the 21me,

Sine the slope is defined w the chWe in y div4ed by t c e In z

the alope of the lne though A and B is eqWIa to Y -ow lot us

take aW other- point on the lUe call it point P with coordite (X).

If me then detri the u2lope between point P and point B mr winl obtaiA

I XIb. If we dete e the slope between point P and point A

obtain - Since each of theme three points, P, A, and B are on

the m ne the elopes we obtained =ust be equal to one another.

T Therefore

-- - - - lope
- . XXb 7b- X

With the above formua we now can write the equation of a I Is, if

we are given the coordiates of Wn two points on the line. 'We can also

un the forz1a to write the equation of the line If we are given one set

of coordinates and the elope of the line.

Ezaleaf

1. What is the eqntion of the lne tough (1, 2) and (I, 3)?

r- T, T2- 

1r-1 .3

II

Y -2 1
x -z



3(7-2) - I

3T -6 - Ant*

This is WO'but for put .tte put -it Iuto dr;*ozptlarm-

3 3

Looking back at o.w voltmion we aboWA r&az Oat u2n ue

substitute the coordinates of the two poina in The rlgt sife of our

equ tio.. twat oin we wldul tai th slope of the . We

tbis when ma pu the equaic in the eloe-ntropt form and found that
Ithe coefm~ient of x VW

It foll= tbn that if we v re givwm a pot n e slope of a

Umthou that point. we could ob~du tt equton of the lins. If

Ve UV" given the point (2,3) and skod to find the equation of a lUe

through that point with a slop of 3 ve would poooed as follos

- -x-X I

X-2

Then
- 3 3x-6r- 3 - 36'

1-j3x-3

Slope 3

r intercept -- 3

Exercies:

Find the equation of the lim tbroujh the following zots of

coordinates. Put the equatir in the slope-intercopt fom. Wmt is

the slope the y Intereob$ 0=1 tho x intcraept?
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nm-1

1,(1-3' 210) Aim. 7- 3z - 6

x IntwW-A. 42

y titer=pt
x i termept 4 I

4. (-2,23) (A-6) Ais. Y +

i. (,-), b -27teept + 2
x intercept

x intercept +2

Determine the equition. of the line througb the Indicated pointsI having the given slopes. Then graph the line and deterndxi the

7 and Intercepts.

6. (2,6),4 m-2 Ana. y2z +2Iy intercept -- ,

7. (-s-3) m 3Ans. Y 3x +3

7yintmwcopt +3
x Intorept -3

2,-3, 7 xinercept 3



giO tha evatioc of t, 2Jim w h tbs fo*13c iz

10. ~t~~cep .2Ans. y 2m +

11. x intrept, - A.
7 intercept a

12. x Intmeo€.m! - +IAna. 7 2z -:"

7 intercept -m

6.7 S of Li ear tios.

We ha just beo acqamintad vithi lizar equations of two ywizs.~a

Letts spore w we asked to f-I Um ne ukdh, added t*Cao

scrialled 4~. An~ algebr~aic staeut of tUfr pm'em usin,., thie wsib~lz

x and y v be x + y - h. Thee wa an infiltu rmn-e of bi-tiom

of valwo of x and y whLch atisf7 this e %tiioai, ie., 2 ad 2; 3 aMd 1,

+12 and -8 a- A om, There is m =y for us to !ee(t oce set of valws

oier aW other and b6 a that W is it hem us r& a.,"z, o 7 for.

Hanw~r, if w~ ve giveni aditow& 1 fsormtIozi e&h as y Op w-e n

then smbatitute the wvlue of y in tho Virst equmtion as folio ,

X+y 4

Then mbstitt.ing y w 8 for y

Then w can solve for x

Tt is to possible to sr. eqsti- of ,ro variables for specific

values. It is necermry to have ec ot~wr relationship oxproseed az an



Aeq~vaiA.. If we hawe two Iin~mr equtlis w~i ts, un*ktoms u sa

solve th& I'vy~ e~& f equation for speeifk* 'rals In this v9*Wt&ozia

WInm I$=r tUO w~thods of grri'rin at Weo-ntiona of 6Y*tMw of t~o eqatimn

aid two mnbkwims. Tha first wthod uwM Wil al the u aitizAo raethd.

We jwet e~iloyed thia mthod in solv~mg the systema of

Tbe -wod whodve i-2 levaxn we will eall the aritbumtlc

v+--hcd.

648 Substtaution, M~thoxI - Twto Eq tIo~a and Tvo Unknotma1.

in thiv mathd w olva for one of the variales inone equation. in

tarma of Nbe other vwdable~adte sbstitute this value in the other-I equation and solve f ar the ther vriable. Mhen we substitt the value

we have obtained In either of the equations and eolve for the Ya*LIabe
viachb is stil vmknmw. Then obook yo-a results in both equations. Tho

ai ry sound quite comlicated, howmvr, after we werk throuOj a couple

ct ewrvle wobl= 3ou will see that they are real2y qtet aivple.

B=Vnplest

1. Solvo the follosing syvtem of equations for x and y,,

(2) 2z - -1 --

The equations have been nucterod to fac&litate the explanation.

First solve eqaati (1) for xin term~sof y x 7 -y.

Then subutitute this value of x in ter=s of y Into equation (2)

2 (7 - -- -6

Since we nov have one equation and one unkwn,wo can solve for

that Un3knwM.
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.y -20u4

Then taking tke value of y Is and substitutig it into the

sizpest equation, in this case eciation (1),and solve for x.

~+y7

x3

We could have sbttAted the y 4 I in equation (2) in the

foflotug man r.

2x -3y* -6
2x - 3(h) - -6

2zxu - 1~2-6

Oirwex stp is to check the values of x 3 and y 4 in both

equations to prove our w rk to otrselves.1(1) x +y a7
3+k 7

7 7 Correct
(2) 2x -3y -6

2(0) - 3(4) - -6
6-12 -- 6

6 a -6 Corroct

2. Solve the foowing s of equations for x and y and check

your resuts.
(1) x -2y'00
(2) 3 + . -8

Solving (1) tor x

Substituting this in equation (2)

(2) 3x + 2y
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II3 (2y) 4

(2ii)

(1) x -2 - on r yf

z- 2(I) ,,o

x a'

-hen c 1 -e o3 ch eck .(--
0 "0 8 8

3. Solve tGa fo22ojn syst= of oqmtiow.

(2) + 6y :2

Solving (2) for x

2 -6y

SubtlltutW- in()

2 (2 - (o) 3y - 6o

Ty 0
y

Subai4.uting in equftio (2)
x +2y "

x 2

Checkinzg
(3) 2x - 3Y ' ~()x6

2(2)..3()mZ 2 +6(0)s2
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Te otuint d=M~ nov raalize that ca of tho equatimt In a

system =a be plotted *z a otrsIght lim. If th Qfhaathe tao

eqpations cross (if the7 ara eb otusllol) then thmr Is a vialue of x

and y vhih 'ctisftes both esq uto. It in Iont as a&i fw the

student to grAph each of the qUzs of equations to prm~ to hinseif that

th2ia is in fact true. The com= point showl4 colds with the vvlmue

obtained by the miti tttion =!od.

6.9 Arithztio Method - 11 m Ea dow " To mm.

When we solve a aystem of tw equations a two um w by the

Aritbmetic method we ultialy, divide, add and sbract In an effort to

elimate one of the variablesremaering Ivays that anything we do to

one side of an equation, we rzot do to the other. The other p-Inciple

upon uhieh this method Is based is that if we add on eqvation to another
equation we obtain a tfrd 2ince e ae ddi equ s o both

sides of an equation. This my sound coufusing, how r, after we work

through a couple of solved roblems you shourld have no trouble in

applying this wthodo

E=Mple s

1. Solve the following system of equations by the arithmetic mathod.

(1) 6x+2 ,10

(2) 3x -hy- -5

We should aim at eliminating one variable from the system. We

can elirmte the y2 a by i1tplyin equation (1) by 2 and then adding

equation (1) and (2). We could just as easily eJnmnate the x's by

'ltiplying equation (2) by -2 and then addinZ equations (1) &W (2),

Let's eliminate the 's. Eqation (1) becomss



(1) I , + 1W 2

(2) U-l s

Adding (1) and (2)

15x 15

At this poian our wthod is the MaW as the one we wed in the

s80titution method aboye, after we had solved for one of the variables.

We siiVly substitute the value known in either of the original eq=tions

and solve for the other and then check both values.

Substituting x - 1 in equation (2)
3(l) - "--5

h 8

Then

Checking in (1) and checking in (2)

20 20 -5 = -5

2. Solve the followng System of equations by the arithmetic mthod,

(1) 3x +2 , -1

(2) x - - 16

We can eliminate the yts by multiplying equation (2) by 2 and then

adding (1) to (2) or we could eliminate the x's by multiplying (1) by

and (2) by -3 and bien adding. Let's eliminate the y48 since this

involves only one multiplication.

(1) 3x+2y - 1

(2) 8x-2Y - 32

Ux 33
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Siri,~itating x 3 in or~giaI 44r =U= (2)

(2) 4(3) - :r 16

y 4

It is left to the stietnt to check these values in the origitua

equations.

6.10 S1=taneous Euaions with Three Unknouns.

In order to solve equations of the first degree uith two mnowns,

we found that we needed two equations. Similarly to solve a system of

equations with three unknowns we need to have three equations which

express relationships between or among sa 'o1All of the-ariables.

Our approach is very vizilar to the substitution and athmetic

methods used in the previous paragrphs. Suppose w are given the ayatem

of equations
(1) x + y+z "6

(2) 2x- 3+2s - 2

(3) Z a 3

Our approach would be to use the value of s which we are given in

equation (3) and substitute it in equations (1) and (2).

We obtain:

(1) x+y+3 * 6

(2) 2-3y+6 2

transposing the integers

(1) x + y - 3

(2) 2x-3y .

We now have two equations and two mknowns which ve can colve.

Using the arithmetic method, we would multiply eqw&tion (1) by -2 and

then add the two equations ard elixinto the x s and then solve for y.

90.
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it i 1f to the unt finizb the voulu mo. Th m a"

We might be given a SYVtM 6h as$

(1) x+r a a

(3) 2x1y 2

We should notice right way t t eqation (3) motim o

varIableax and y. Our approach in this case uvuld be to app4 the

arithetic rproach to equations (1) end (2) and eliadzeto the variable

z. This ve can do by multiplying eqUaton (1.) by 41 and then cdding (1)

and (2) to g et a new eqatian ( with unknowns x n dy.

(2) 2x-37+ a

() x-.1y .-1

We Uhen can take the combination of eqations (3) and (),

zwltiply (4) by -I and elinimte the ys, and then solve for x.

(3) 2x u hy -2

(14) -x +.147 +5
X 3

We can then substitute x - 3 in one of the eq=Ut ons vbich has only

2 variables, in this eace either (3) or ( an), d colve for the other

variable. Substituting in (3) we get

(3) 20) - hy -2

IW 6 +2

Now we are a&nost "h=#Q 8il)]4 have to take an equation -w-hich

contains three v bles sustitute the valuea of x y w hich we have

I alremdy deterained and volve for a. Let's uze equation (1) forUL
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=waitutimi. was how j O W, alsod 81a0 U~ce aqm (2)

(1) 3~+ 5 2+3

A Cbck is then at by ubvtitmti an th vauo we hm

d.eterine in the rhve orIgl eq ,tioi,

In the general camsee would be given o atine sa i of on

the , w the variables. Our an e~would then be to take two

Oiatoe ard oe te on warIMe, x. COvr 3=b taep would be to

take another comiition of two e qVAtion and e'lmntes the ei variable

x. We would then have obtained two equations A~ich contain tvao varlableg,

OWy y and 90h'icb us can solve. Ocwe = ave obtained a value of one

veriablo, we then isubtitute in an equation u2bich contaen c2 the kw.,t.

rariable mano other. W~hen we have solved for 2 variables,, =e substitute

these values in one of the equations containirg the tbme ?ariobles and

find the t d and last. We then ck al three vlues in original

eqmutionm.

Solve the following syvem of equationa

(1) 3x -2y~s' + * 0

(2) x + 2j 3z -13 a 0

(3) x+y+2r " -3

Taking equation (1) and (2) and prtttin the constants on the right

ide of tho equation and e1Si:itIng the yt bey #Adixg

(1) 3x-2y +a -
(2) x + r..3z -1

we get

() 1x- 2z
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Tajgequations (2) and (3), we mcan tpl (3) by .2, O

add it to 'eqma~io (2) to obtai.n equation ()

(2) x + 2y- 3z = 13

(3) 2Mz a +6

(5)mx -75 = 19

we then take equations (4) and (5) and elfrdnate x by 1izyim

equation (5) by +h and adding the result fiom equation (1)

(is) 4z- 2z a 14

4= 26z- 63

-30z a 90
z -3

Substituting z --3 in equation (1)
4z - 2(-3) - 1

4x a 8

x a 2

Th6e.. substituting x - 2 ands z -3 in equation (3)

(3) 2+y+2(-3) = -3

y 1-3 +6-2

It would be a good drMl for the student to check the values --n

the original equationa.

E rcdzeet

Solve the followirn sy ate of equ~tions by both the eubstituutmt

and aritbmetic zmthode and check the values obtmized in the orgina

eqnat,:onso

1. 2x-37 1 Am. x -
x-r -9-1 ya
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2. x-2 y 28 Am xn8
=6 7U40l

3. 3x+ 3Y -3 Ana. x --2

lx-2y " 2 ym. "r

. 6x- 5y -16 Am. x- "6

2z - - - Am x a
-2X- y+ 3z-11 = 0 S8. z+ = 0An3. xz "

63,% + 6y a 0

Solve the foflovfrg sp~e1m of equstims for x, y and z and then

check the reslts In the original egalio=-

6. 3x -1W+2s-8 Ars. x a 2
4% - By -2z m.6 a731

7. 6x -3y +2z 4I4 Ans. - -2

2x - o - y+ 3 -a

, . +3-..-2 0 8 * -6

8. z+ 7 - 0 Ana. x - 5
62c 3y -6 =in8

4x y+ 2 = -2 = -7

9. Y+3 0 Ana. x - -1
i 4o o y a -3

X z+ Y -Z -2 Vj0zw

10. 3x + V -60 Ana. x =8

2yr+ z- 8 - 0 a 9
21 +3Y + 4z -3 m 0 a 410

6.U li nequa2nite.

There are occasions in a rznae~rt otericulum, particularly In tho

quantitative dicoiplines, waen we wich to syzbolicany state that one

nmder is "greater than" or "les tha" another nubor. Conventionally

~91.
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we write

a S b bio hra e a is raterthm b

or
o<d whibraw c is Usotan d

A good vay to r r theo rlationaUs is to that

the point always "Pointe at the =32er mxerm.

e f means oeqml to or gresar that f
and

g h eamg isoq= toor-.leasthanb

We can appl most of the teohi4qws that we hav leod in the

solution of equalities to the handUg of inesqlities. Let' .take

the simple inequality 8 > and eo what we cn do with it.

1. We can add like qwntities to both aides of an iwqulity wd the

inequality wil atil bwe the c=m owne'D.

8 +2 > I + 2

10 > 6

(Same senee eaning in this caeo, is atill groater than.)

Sinilarly

2. We can subtract like quantities from both aides of an inequality and

the inequality will still have the came sonse.

5 -3> -3

3. We can multiply or divide both sides of an inequaity by the cane

"positive" nwaber and aain still ziintain the validity or sense of

the inequality.

892 > l,"2
16 8
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!&V rat. emt z wbat Lspvo-s if V* mAt±p3, be-, eje oft a-

by a ml=- =~bar. -Atartir4 agaim Wt

if wo =tip~jy Ith gid±es cff this ingq±ty by -2

8 -(-~2) >

v tia bt if we kip the cS~~ft M=u1 ; (Z&a van

a3 va did La tbb prW~3ze~~aw ~ a =met aa r. ziris =

all, bri ut -!6 is iotz tta -8 or usibn *= =W27y =,qrzxd 1mele

L-et.' take a"otber bwzality mah as

346

Mult#Lpyiin both deas by -31 wa obtein

3( 3) 6(-3)1

-9 :el -18

U.hc wmin s&nmrz~a~ ie . 8

Sixd1arlyif we divide both ales of tho imqmi±,Y 3 '46 by -3,

1'4-2 --ich A -1- anmzmam since -1 > -2,,

Theref orej, we a" co~lu~i tha~t if v* mltip~y or div#ide both addes

ofan ineaw3Jt~y by a neativ*i nma. vu W-2 hmt =u ineqmaUty,

howm; the to=s of the vm inequ1ity- U is rz

We sisply champ tbe inmqallty from > to ~.or from -e<to>

vi~i~vr is appi'opriAta.

9~6.



5.le =t 2lew rakve both sides of InealiUtic to t* == pmwr er

we c=n taks ta =wa tot (ocj~re, enbo, ae.) of bth ades3.

Hora ir wf e tjke aa~ttr rectaw =vat eaptbe eone of the

ineosflty, For eaiqda, if we take t 3a ±D4 ty

and eqtaz) both cides, ve pet

36 ;;1 2

="aothvr incqaaitY, sirt WL

6144 100

woema take square rocots of both aides, =i pot

Ole .8 (p .x0

We am alro "swoll inequflitimss. Svoae we were told to soW.e

the fo~lawia inequlity for X.

3xt l + ? 28

Uaing the toehaiques disAeused e- we, we subtract Is from ea sids &Md got

x 23 -14
3: 28j

Siiarly, we can oolvc fo r yin the foflcvia inezaItyv

2 -64 36
A7y4, 36 +6
2y(142
y'(21

Aa we own me., solving ineqoalities is jut Like colrt eq-,litios.



6.12 rj .I tis

1neq~litiaq wben graphlcaLV pr'ecatedare arew im the eomvimnte

axs. rather than linies. For 1xzl., x ;P 0 is all of tho area to

the rht of the y ax a y 4 1 is W of th area elaw the le

1. Likwisde y g 0 Lath aoa =an iathe xais.

Wigbe an4 to ga aa wn t of oordimts xte rg:U

or area deseribed by the folovirm three ±lonhipst

(1) > 0

(2) y 0

(3) A S -2 + 8

Referring to Figsre 6-3, the- firet iwqaity,, xc > 0 oeoludsa

the y axis aM the area to Its left. The norintq1 y 0,

exl de x axis and thearea which is below the x & At thia point,

we have limited the area e are looking for to the asea in the first

quizdrant. The third relationahip y -2x + 8 would *=nl e the area

above the lnie y - -2x + 8. The area which fulfils the oy'aUOicationw

of all three relatiorahipe is the area of the cross-hathed triangle

incllding the portion of the line y m 8p Bbu ecluding the portions

of the x and y axes which border the triangle.

y
w ~- 2x + 8

4x 6XK



Solv tb- o w 4 n~ ui

7>0

> >Z 4,

~. 4<x<.

-2 (y ~4k+



4re tttoas eqttaticn AV-' 'sma whIch (2.) =uan ctlf~Sot oA7 t=

in 3:d the own of the exp~tets or tba rar&lbiss In that tenm, cr (2)

bA the 4saio of r& ts= withz cnay t ve i zala bar that 'E~la

exjzwnt i's o-quw to art gro~*ar then ta. The s*mu of the; mpotnt of

t&e TCatblcc In a tat-si is wkmt d-atezm-4aaa tha dogxie of a tzvn, The &fle

of an eqWAtou or CenECs iI* Us oeasjdere t* ba te en w tUm dwmn of

tho hlghttt. dom tten It tMVf tittni In r&te 4Vuatton

Plunipt of 'T:,9vt mm 5)t~.), U2 U 4 a tewn d~g am the

ootzstaxut 2 is a zeo doeno twar3 beoaur-- thwo ta no nrl*,l, &nd tMo

eqiatian as a 4aboU 16 ai the &- ea. Slot* cmretN)2L that it Ig

the mmi of the azxemwits tbat detezntto the d "of the terz J'at

fistd~" qutilkA' are eatmo3,T ragerd to ws tinar eqtsation,

8aocsed degre Kqutlona are ocecrsay ret~red to aw tie tioua.

The twlflzg of osocs, dogr-4, or qrAattc, ecuztiono .1s- swJ2y ut too

cuffioyt azxi Ifl1 bep semmmutted in the foflciv awagnphe. flowo'ver

th e soiAg of oemtmap of a dap"e ?4iher then the onwmi evjre4 a ~

lof ta thati t a Ms~ter el re~at the E'ICSu140, ai then Chftsktn

ito aoowaoy y =bt9tudzs.l the arprordntiou beak into the mttii1

equti. Dw to the probemn of appmating oolution, js.tN pat.

omiaw our di#-;'4f to the &olviagz oc ~T4ratio eqentiows This

Oedidonswbo we obtA-in ane e&ted rop of the ejtatiozt sMd mwt ID



al cates be fsbtituted back into the originl equation to m that

they are coect an accumte becau, a we will oe,it in possible to

got so= iorrect ans ass To star with, letts first coazder q tic

equations with one unown, and then go into solving equatio with two

Mknwnsand finally take up the graphing of qUadrtics.

7.2awihOeUnou

When we talk of q ratics with one , !at we really ea

is that all the partv to a problem can be expressed in term of

a single variable. For exuVle, we may knw the area of a plot of land

but not know its length or idth. However, if we know the relationchip

between the length and width we can express one in terwm of the other and

we would thus consider that we hhada problem with only o nk

K iAg whAt we =an by one , le now develop a geral equation

which exPresses this condition. In ow develoment, let a assign the

unkmmvariAble the litral Byol x. Since it is to be a qmadratic

equation., there =et be one teO ontainig the variable raised to the

second pme. Kning -that this torn wl be x2 , but not knowi how

mzv X21., w have, wO put a symbol for an unkon constant before the x2.

Since a is the first letter of the alphabet, we'l use a end get the first

term of our general quadratic equation to be ax2 . Vow, we have filled the

minim u reqmIremnts for a quadratic equation. It is, of course, possible,

but not Aecees'7, to have the V 1 raised to the first power and to

h=ve a conamt . Asumiung we have sac first degree power of x pr sent

and a consta but tbat we do not know ho =W xi there re or that the

constant i, e Ot14tzt the literal sybols b aM o for these fme

ect"Tirely Thns can up WM the gone.al quaratic equation

10" 0.
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Remember., b and/or c can be zero but that, a cawmo be mo; if it wrae,

we would not hve a qwdatic.

There e se eral wthods of soling the quadratic equation, that

is finding values of the variable that will satify the eqution. If we

consider our land parcel to be 15,000 aqam feet and to have sides of

equal lngth, we can eoAeiy deteormine the length of the vides. Firsts

let x stand for the length of a side wA set, up the equation for the

area; that is x

Multiplying the xvs, we get

- 34,000

If we take the square root of both sides of the equation, the solution

to our land problem would thus be plus or minus 630 feet. Be su" to

remember that when we take equre roots, we get a plu and minus value.

Substituting back into the original equationwe find that both roots

satisfy the equation. However, mv we must use a little practical coon

sense and realise that while the - V atisfies the equation, that

there my be some question as to its being meaningful in a practical cense.

Nbviously, it does not a ke sense beoauce we carmot have negative di~naiona

of land, so we disregard this root and u-se only the root 4 F and say

the length of a side is FV5000 feet.

For those quadratics with one unkrwin where b in not zero, ve have

a li"le more conpticated problem. If ve con ranipulate the equation to

get the right side of the equation equal to zero, and still have on the

left side of the equation an expreasion that is factorable, we have an

easy task. All we do is factor tho left oid set each factor equal to

zero and solve for the valuo of the variable that will mamke the individual
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fact= equal to tero. This is a ftetly lega x becaum,if

one factor in zero,, the whole e pwion vM0) be sero,beause mer timrn

amh- is zero. As an sxar4le, let = smx o=u land plot io a

15,000 square feet and ractalgar, with the length baing 50 feet geator

W= nthe width. Lttrax tandforthe width infet,ve onnvrite the

fornula for the area as
x (z + 5b 15,000.

ftltIplying the left aid* and tban ehifting the constant to

the left ie, we get x2 + 50r 15,000 0

ich we factor ito ( + 50) (x - 100) - 0

cetting each factor w O, we get

* + 150 -, or x - %15

x- 100 a O, or x a 100

Substituting both roots back into the c mel equation, we fi

both roots satisfy it. But think, the -l!50 is inpossible so w onLy

consider the +100 as a solution to our problem. This tells us that the

width is 100 feet. Knowing that the lengt Is equal to the width plus

50 feetwe find the length to be 150 feet. By rapid xathcticvflO0

timea 150 equals 15,000 and we see that we have a vaUd colution In

addition to the problem of somatime pettiMn solutiona that are not valid

from a practical point of view, we c" also get solutions tAt wont even

satisfy the criginl equation. These we call extranous roots. For

eample, if we nItiply both vidas Of the equation by a Oown denoinator

we =y gt an extraneous root. To facilitate "merstanding this coept,

let's try volving the followng equ2tion.

a0

3 + x
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X2g 0

4blen can bes facto~re into

x (x ' 3) a 0

Then catt~Ing the faoto G-, we got

x"O a x3

Now nbetitating b=k into the M*iinal eqatIon, we fiW x 3

inot possiblepbecausoe s ould be dividing by zero. Tho h only

atifactoryroo is x 0, The of t tory is to chek a oot

by svbtit uing thm back into the criginl eLtIon ad by aeawtaining

uhetaer or not tbey ere practima.

Now lets a go through a few exuzplee to ense that im kwu YA t

vm have been talkIvg about,

1. Solve x 4 5x +6 a0

Solutiont futor into (x + 2) (x + 3) "0

seting each facr 0tnx a -2and x w 3

checking x -_2, (_2)2 + 5(_2) + 6 a 4 - 10 + 6 a 0 checks

checkiug x -3, (_3) 2 + 5(.3) + 6 a 9- 15 + 6 a 0 checks

2. Solve 200 x2 -70Ox + 625 a 0

Solutions divide by 25, 8x2 - 30z + 25 a 0

factoring into (2x -5) ~x - 5) m0

setting each fa4or O, 2x - , x a 2.5

,x -502 z1.25

Checking x - 2.5, 200 (2.5) 2 750 (2.5) + 625 - 1250 - 1875 625 -
0 heks

Checking x w 1.25, 200 (1.25)n - 750 (1#25)+ 625 a 312.5 - 937.5 * 625

0 checks



3. A owr dalor bouaht mm~ am for a total prie eof #36,000. W~O =

wae destroyed rm his lot b7 fire beforo e W MUl sl thma By cefl113

the reiniM care at M abowe Us. be-% co s 4le to ROM a

profit of $4J00. Hm mw armdid he rzm bV

Solutiont Lot x staud for the nmer of oars the dealer

bought. Then,his average cost =a 36,000 divided by x

and his total salea were 36,000 divided by x plus 90 shich Is all nultiplied

by x minus 2. The difference between sales arA costs

was his profit, Symbolically ve can write

Sales - Costs - Profits

(36&OW + 950)(x -2) -36,000 isoo

Multiplying both aides by x, we get

(361000 + 9504x (x - 2) -36,000 x -400 x

36,000 x- 72,000 + 950 x2 . 1900 x- 36,000 x I 4OO x

Collecting terms,we get

950 x2 - 2300 x - 72,000 - 0

dividing by 50,we get

192- 4X+ iimo - 0

which we can factor into

(x - 1O) (19x + -1) o

setting factors - 0, we got

x- +0 and X 141

In this caaeit is easiest to just ignore the T§ beauce it is not

possible for the dealer to btq noative quantities of carsand thaon heck

to see if 10 cars would catiofy the conditions of the problen. It dos,

vo the solution is 10 cars.
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Sonaetmas Vhn we ollec tem' on tbo Iont hand ad of t

equation, va find we hava an unfactmrb.o erpi'msan. Inv VhIA rJAim,
wv =a utiie the voluti1in teahnique bw= cc co*usM IA9 wpav.

In tkis mathod, by xathe=AUioa1 zmipO.Atorm, wa wx'4 thie laft, sd& of

the equatian f actorable Into two fWtos whibh wec oxmly thsv mm

without regard to what is on the ri~t alde of thaeqw,,im. o at

off with, we shift the constant toma to tho TZW ad of vx qao$,m

and divide through by the omantant oafca of the seemAn depao'& tmray.

(a + 2) (a + 2) - a2 + 4% + t ,00mOf I exppmee an w ith t

constant ioofficient of Vie tr,/4ord dfqera vo oern ~ vo ~ow 4,s to be

factorable into two identical. fsa t ,r, W~ wmer be tho

square of one half the conatant co~icLt ofOefr~l tr term.
We c~n see that we mnat Pdd the tem(t otisie o h

equation. Thus we get

or

factoring,, WO get

+

or 
+ 1



it ahould be maret to us that if = could dalop a geuv2

formula fir this method we could em a lot of t=. To dMelc ti

fornula let' 3 go back to the general form of the q=,dMtia OqP 1on WO ,

do the w= thins with ayeola rather than mbers. Takizz3 t moral

form of the qmtati eqtion..a 2 + bx+ o =Oa let's mbtract afren

both sides and divide by a and get

a a

Nro if we am 1 o ) to both side,;

wegot x2 + X+ + ()

which can be factored into

b 2 c b\(x +. + 1L

now taking equare roots of both aides

subtracting a fron both aides, ,3 got

Xb + b 2 4ac .- b~ # 2 -4ac
2a 2it? a t

cornbnivg, we get
-b

which is the general forzla for colving ear qu:Aratic equations with

one "nlutown. Kno'4n, this formula, all = hove to do to colve a.

quadratic equation with one unknown is SUbstituto in the vnlues of a, b,

and c.

The part of the formuz is called the dotprrdnnt bccaucc

kowing it3 val, tm can foretell rat form the roota of th0 cq-tion

will take.
10?.
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- rZ'o rpt Jt ~I~Et c? rt.

1-

A
solvz X2 2x

12)

3-2 +2 il

Both awn-s -aeik and the golutign is a go6 a

2. Sove 3"+ 2x .'

Solutions ahi3 b2 9  o ge-raneqto1

2 (3)

6 6

thmfore I ~
33



wri e have validi 2ots.

* bw tx7 t~o solve the pbta= liato belia and woe J3! you gev thea

anzr In tbe cir olmm6

E~oza

L -:)I aov X2 +x -20 - 0 Aus. x'1s axr x~'

2. Solve x2  16 a 0 Ans' x '01, Ae x #1J
3. Wx"v x2f r 2 O xme - '-0ka f D m.

+A
1~Solve 5 2 2z - 2 -0 Ana. x

5. Sav'e t2 +t - I - Ana.t"at

6. 60"3x Ana x ___

7. Solve x2+6+ 2x Ana. x~. x

9.Solve -x +7 + 5 0 Am. x 1ada -

,q~jV1 12X +~ U Ana.x

4'

74 (Lm

tWo 'ulws va wiU1 bo reduoad to datanzing oro vrin1a In tw-O~ at

anto and W,1 nwt b le to do axthz tUzn do'me3.p %ae±es C

o-tr~d pdra. We can thaen um the wd'-red pidt to plot th-a gap%, of

X91



,chomp this i n uatio raiilb :al tr ot a colution t h

prob'llm =tthoteafly; that izn a, Mknow what wuso h w be

uw11l izty both eqationz. Of co~me wo couU aloo solve pol

grathioal4 Jut as cam be cdone with tWo mt =In linsr oqmtim

The nsthcd we ume to solve cur irobler wil dspcr4 % upoter both

ecpatlcrw are qidatics or one is 2tvzar wbfle the other is a qadmta.

In the latter one,~ the npoblen ia oIatifllY7 G±W40 because w just useN

the line"a qution as a fna of expressing ens mniable in e=r of tbe

otbar~ar4 then agbstitute this r93Atievshp into the quadratic equation

so that we got a vartic with one rnmknown. The) we ma ebtein the9 roots

for one variable fairlyr eamily by tilizatg bte Smmel tomi for

solving quadratic equations with one 'wakm or by factorinmg. As an

extple, mz~we we want to find bte roots that satidty the following

equiations.

x2 - xY + 7

Solution: Manipulate the 24zear equation sm express y In

tenm ofiS that iay7 ZW-

Substitute this into tho second squatter, cnd get

We can multiply by 2 &Wd got

2C

,:x c + 5 + 6 0 4



Utich We~ Im frttr int*o

N. 3(z - 8) 0

aM'd dotzuxe that

z~3

7. 8

Both anaers cbho~c; wt w auba4tutA Vi rwUt into tho Tizar

acptt &v gt two coepo4m valw. of y'.

Intl rb~mfo y 2

Thu up s-cthat w I v bweo rpaibe soilutons to thie prbl Wt

a~rk tba xmt- In t&k f on of mo-ad paire because thte x azA y va1imo

Anoth1er sittuation thiat wo could enomter woul1d be onie i ere we had

m17~ Vie vq~avs off tbz mtnw Thun ir ouir m w m x and y, we

would onl~y h~ave x2 mg y2 twwm. Thiz type of pv*' *L is vw.;7 easy to

,zolve Oic It is aliar to wl xg 4nar qmtiona with tm fro .v

That is$ we =tomtz!.& milta thie efmtone unil the cons~tant~

Ooe±r-oieiit of one ot the evqzrod 1kwm= =oe alke in both~ equations.

Then we add the tgo equa ±oi , or ibtract mue from tbo other so that weR1

an$ up vIrtn orme zqared unw= vvA a eatsnt. 0biousl, the aaxt bn

W OUdo iatakfteothesranr*eof tcret. Thi iv a pus



- d rort for -. o l..Ztmhtw mt oI

cts~t~~ethaws tm2 '4aame Into ow of tha t~m equ2nto sz4 pt the

ite af t~ya otqor Ejaa.z5d bnkrzn pr atha~ttdwl nn1p1fIODs we

cat a asr oomat~t tib is oqw1 wo +t4 cqt,rd W.aL~cArs

rta: both, g±$east gat 4 piuz 3z a itii r~oot fwor & sod

Rcn4~r, !swvor tbt im = bans f=w pir of ar-cca. tt

hAt I" Mvi ',as tavza~~f 9 eB tJit first i=bzm an a and & mtas

root0 of the e,-41 utkMIZ to gO alIou& Wth~ =h Of the roota Of thse

1$23ba~ wkr To clarify owr find~4tt £the t soauion to ths

8~+9 65

S-olutions Multiply acnd equatkn by -4 and gat

Subtract this from the first eqmim in tafltx

eal+ 52 65

y2

*tS~ aqur rets y

Thcxi w eehsituto both rocts of y li the f irst equatio ax$

73 got for Y.W4r5~ a&A.V?) *+ 65

ta4 Ursquare roots, x * 5

forYIN r41j 8x2 5(A ~ 2 m6 6

&L2 ~ 65 2
x2-2
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In this prtivlar mctblem t1o rcots for &-Ab =Om are dWU,

but this ocows rathaw utm' ta Oo thiU that In s~q r

thaa xhan va bmv only cqi~'od wa= Ize Vat thwee oi.l a3syo be

fo~w pairz of imams that catim'y the i&tiow, an that there vinl be

only cm~ abmo1uu vsaim of thie r'oot for fteh m~wn Thi is pcLatcd

out by the paird root* of the eq~ions in thie abmv exuple. uidab

wl~ (xu4 7T, y +Pf) ( -+r. 4 Y (X m, -65+. 4

-saayr andno bsoluZ±Zas tot yoot is ae r5. S1ie h
awtbr exp tiws *- rcob e no t, an -Thei PobauyCO 39

t,%2 qy 33

SoLutiont Hultiply the first equation by 3 ard waood

eqintiou by 2 andgo

8x-6y2m a 6

AdL the eorsd cqptiou to the first, we got

1-U 1.53

taki qre oots m t. x if ~3

Substiutim~ x s+3 in the first ce tioz.. we got

27 +2y 2 , 29

Takngsqzqa root, vegets Y= t I
to go ulth x +3

U13.



SubetitgtxIg z a-3 in the ffrct eq"Attionv wez Pt

27.4 + 29

Tha aw e we the rootsy I to gowith

z Is -.3. Thus wm =a see that ouw stateonwt holds tru

evn uhen the roa of the varitblaz wre dttferent,

Our apmroh ivhez we an ~Aced vita anl the t=bein of tkxa se-ond

demoe, sh aeInthe equaton 2 +3v + 492 6 isealitte dffeflt.

In tan came, we mm~aut the eqmtioa so that e can olmzdzte the-

teantzn and then wo solve one mnra int terms of the othm mr p ann d m

subot~tutbe this value Into one of the -eqationo. Wext,. we work until we

can got a ntber vale for the Cecond unkza;.rn. Slace this ia probably a

ittle confusing, let'S work an amample and vee hmou Wte dones.

rX2 + 5 '. BOY

K ~Solutioni ?Ira8timIUTt the first equUton b7y 4 aml the

vccond equatiom by3 to got the contats sqm~l. This ives us

+ 12rl&724a 24~

Subtracting theo veccind from the f Lntt, we pet

lefcoan now factoruhat we have & M olx in twof yor yin

Km of X, TZhat 1.3: (x 4 2) (aX ily7) 0

Setting factors equal to 0

0 27x 2y aid



W ouldaso eoe by te fvmU fw oz'oo aqwd aof WA

V m~~im I w o am a21, b .Xtyp and 5* invhi doem

2 (2)

3I1±Y t 3 y2

317 t 529 X t2.3y

"2y and .a 3a

The next Wng -o do after gettli one i i twxmn of the

scond unknm is substitute this value into one of the equticm. Lot'e

substitute x - back into the aeond equation and us31l get

2(2y) 2 +~(~()ly

&y2+1Oy Sy.3 , 8

Knovirg that Amie x~ 2y that y + 22 we ean twa' our thinkinM
aromad and ace that when ,.I -ltta x a +2 wxt when y a -1 that x -2.

We now have to odead pairep nal x-2 y m 1) ad (za 2 ya1),

,,Now let' a m titute x y back into the mond eqmtion and cee

w h a t i g t . ( 0 7 ) 2 +~ 5 8* y .v W

igult#Iti-ng thrugh by the last cosn denom!imtor; 2, v

got
lW5

:o' e



7297 2 + 3357 2 20Y2'

844 y 2 z 16

j 2' ~16 I

Taking aquare roots we got

Again turiing our thinldng around.,we oarn daterzdne that
+2 27 2 27

2hn x must equal .!x or'

and mheny=- L x-' . This gives us our second

pair of roots, nameiys

Now that ve know how to find the roots of two quadratic equations,

"we might say "so what". Well, the value of this knowledge is that we can

solve problems where we have two munkicws that affect two or wre phases

of a problem. Using these unknowns, 6 express each phase of the problem

in the form of an equation and solve the equations. As an exrable,

consider supply and dapsnd problem. If the functions for supply and

dezand were quadratic equations, each with the se unknowns, we could

find the pointl where the c'imes crossed (equillbrim point) and could

thus tell &t what prices supp3y would meet demand.

Now try the problems given below and see if you can get the anwere

given.

Exercises

I. Solve: 3x- 27-5 Ans. (x3, y 2) (x y 8,y )
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2. Solve s v 3y2 + 1 0 Ans. (x1, rl1) (only one solution)

r ' v n - one)

2x-37+1 0

3. Solve: Ux2 - 5 2  - 4 Ans., (x %Ysls) xM 5,yc

4a y 116 ( uSy )(a %YU-4)

4. solve: x2 +4q 2 ~ Is& x -1.,0s7y -0,7)

q m  I.4 (l y 0.7)

7.5O a ofr toa

The use of the mthemtical procedures out!!ed above are fine,

but they can be somewhat tedious, so when er we cast, we solve quadratic

equation problem with two unkmown& with graphs. The methoi-ia--rly

siMple and all we do is lay out c u graph and for each equation determine

for various values of one variable the correspondin values of the other

variables. Then we plot the ordared pair for each eq=tion and conwct

the points. Examples of this procodura are show in Figures 7-1 through

7-4. The points where the curves cross are colutions, In plotting the

graph of quadratic equations:w mt be partir ly careful to remember

that where we bve square roots thers are two anrers, plug aW minu3, for

every value. In addtion: wo should insetan37 dicmiv arq 1p!ot of negative

quanties, when such cannot practically exist. We should recall from an

earlier chapter that if we have only ore unknown, the solution lirs on a
stralht line perpendicula to that unknow's axis at the value cr values

of the unknovn that satisfies or Catiafy the equation.

Now wen take the c= problems as in seotion 7.h and solve them

by graphical methods. Tho colutions are shown in Figures 7-4 through

* 7-4j, respectively.

V 1n7.
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If you understand what ' have eovered so far, the solution of

the followlnz probl e chould be no great effort, It is euggeete4 that

You solve the problew mthe tiely and then solve them gpble.ay.

1. Solves I s- I Ana. (x -, )(x 4by " -3)

x2 y2  3

2. Solves x+hy + 9 Ana. (X00,yT) (1,yrn 2)

+ 14y - 5

3. Solves 3x + 7 Ans. (x , y,) (x 49,, y m -3)

234. x 2y

~.Solve: xy + 12 Ami. (x3,N2 (3y -)

3x2 . hY 2 ,3 (x ,y 2) (x -*,y,2)

solve: hx 2 -2V +Y 2  3 Ans. (x,2)

8x2 +6v - 3y 2  -h(xas~yn)x ',r1
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OHPTI 8

8.1 Introduction.

If we were to walk down an avenue in a large city and oboerved that

first we croseed First Street, then Second Street, then Third Street, etc.,j

wO would soon reaize that we were crossing streeto whih were numbered

in some sequence. Unless we were real dunces, we could heuristically

determine thal.; the next street we would cross would probably have a number

one unit greater than the number of the last street we crossed. If we

try bo visualize what has occurred, we can see that we have followed soe

rule or formula which indicates what the next street number min be. In

this case, we have simpily added one to the previous street nwler. An

orderly sequencing of numbers such as this allows us to determine what -

thq next, or the second following,o the nth (where n is the literal symbol

for the number we want) following number will be. Such a sequence is what

is known in the mathomaticts world as a progression. Due to the matheratical

manipulations involved,we classify progressions as being either arithmetic

L-* geometric prog'ossions.

8.2 Arithmetic Progresgions.

Arithmetic progressions are those progressions in which the next

ntvber is determined by adding, or subtracting, a constant amount from

the previous number. In our etweet crossing example, we edded one to the

previous number to determine the number of the next street we would cross.

If when we got to 30th street we decided to retrace our steps, we would

assue the next street we crossed would be numbered one less than the moet



recent street we had croksve, 29th streat, In this cac, we have

subtracted one. In other arithmetic progreoions, it in p esible Vb',

the constant difference vLU be .eometh other mn 1 An e=Vle of

a difference other than I would be suoaeiv+ Leap Te=e in wich th

con;tnt diffeeneiIeyes,(e. 23, 1936, 19140, 19h)4 eto4).

Knoing what arithmetic progresions are and bow they are lormed,

we can proceed to determine arn term a progression orne we knft one

termt, it s relative location in the propession and the ,comwn tifference

buitwoen terms. In order to reduce our confusion to a ptaiiam, we i11

start off with those es in which we know the fi~rt tlm. Now 1etV

develop a system for determin!z the value of the. nth (where n stands

for th, number of the term we are looking for) teor of an arithmetic

progression, First,*we let the literal symbol a stand for the value of

the first term and the literal symbol d stand for the constant difference

between terms, Now we can exproes the terms of a five term progression

as followas
First term * a

Second term W a + d a+ d

Third term a second term + d - a + 2d

Fourth term a third term + d a + 3d

Fifth term a fourth term + d a + 4d

By reflecting for a moment on the value of the mltiplier of d, we

can see that the value of a term is equal to the value of the first term

plus the nrzber of the term we iantple.s ltimeo the cormn difference.

Symbolicalp, if we let the literal symbol t n stand for the value of the

term we are interested in, we get:

tn a + (n-l) d

122,



!'woof +,ht this f ovjua will wrk cani bo shown xatommtically. Yor

example, let a i and d ' 3 and soume that we want to find the alue

of the seventh term: Dy suBution,-we get

t 7 4 + (7 -1) x3 2 3

We tan check this b dOing it the lon way and gettings 2., 7, 10,
13, 16.. 19,j 22.

Di some cases, we may deviro to kraov not only the alu6 of the nth

term but also the oumlative total of the terms in the ai.thmetic

progression up to and including the nth term. One reason ight be c%

determine total earnings over a period of time if we were to ster't with

a otated salar7 and would receive yearly salary increases. An e6zwple

would be trying to compare whether you would receive more ioney over a

ten year period of tirm from a plan that started you at $1,000 a year with

$100 yearly increases, or from a plan that started you at $1300 a year

with $50, yearly increases. Obviously,we could figure out the value for

each term and then add all of the values, however, this could involve

considerable worg and would be a more complex problem. Therefore, letts

develop a way to figure this easily. First, if we were to sum al the

values and divide by the number of terms we wsould have the average value

of the terms in the progression. It should follow,thentbat if we know

the average value of the terms and number of Wrm3 in a progression thAt

we can get the sm- of the terms in the progression just by multiplying the

average value by the number of terms. Fortunately for us, the average is

easy to find when there is a constant difference between consecutive terys

because all we have to do is add ihe first term and the last term together

and divide by 2. This can be proved mathemtically but a few examples

will suffice for this text. Assume the progression is 1, , , 7.
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Average Al-o 7 and

Por tile progression n, .. 2s, j-9, 2, the avterage is 7 + -1 + ~ 15 9 24- 23

7 t 3 W le Ststand f or

the z= of the value of the first, n, tens, th, the -nth teM and n for tbe

nuber of terms, ve get the followLig equations

,SA n (at)

but

20 L 2

In our exOple w here a a and d w3, e would find the uin of the

first 7 terms in the following panmer

- 91(7)13

It is left to the student to prove this fact by adding the values

of the 7 terms of the progression.

An Infrequently seen variation of the arithmetic progression is the

harmonic progEession. In a harmonic progression, we have a series of

fractions, the reciprocals of which form an arithmetic progression. An

example would bet .g, , * , , , etc. For ease of coMutation, it

would be best to always manipulate the fractions vo that the numerators

were equal to 1. Then, kowing the raciprocals form an arithmetic

I 1 1 21progression, we can easily see that what ;e hav is etc.
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Obviously. we determine the -alues of the variues denonnators in the

same way i determine the value of the nth term of an arlthmeti pro-

gression, Exales are given below. There, is no )mown easy method of

tgetting the sum o: the n terms of _absrmonjio progrevrion.

Before going on toV- determining the values of missing termns) it

would be vise to go through the following exwmles itil yvu are convw*, ed

of the correctness of the answext.

I. Find the eighth term of an arithmetic progression where a'e8

and d w

Soluqtiont t 8 - 8 + 08-1) XSW + 8* a% 4~3, Ans.

2. Find the sixth term of an arithmetic progression whore a w

and d -6.

Solutions t6 - + (6-1) (-6) a -2g AIa.

3. Find the seventh term of an arithmetic progression where a
,I4

and d .

solutions +* l ( 7 - )l) + 6 7 Aa

i. Piid the fourth term of the harmonic progression where the

first termis andd a2.

Solutions Find the reciprocal of l . It Is

Then th 0- l+ (4 -1)(2)m ,% 6 w0 .
"Fro* h torm a reciprocal of I0 or I Ano.

5. Find the fourh %, of the harmonic progrescion where the

first term is 2/3 and dm 3,

I'



Solut4.ont Change fraotion ao that the nume±tAtor 18 -equal to 2..

To do Uls we divlde ntzerato' and deno-ndmtd !. 2 in the

foloings2/er

3/2' 3/A

Then we find- te reciproca1 of the fraction. It ts 3/2.

Thus th 3/2 +(I '(3) it3/92+ 9 2

The OUrIh term- of the harmonic ptogre sion equls, the

reiroa of 1!1O
2 21 21 Ans.

Now that we know how to find -the nth term of an arLthmsfio progression,.

lefts find a way to determine the values of terms in between two known

terms. The values of these mnkown terms are called arithmeti -mans. If

we think of a straight line of fence posts as forming an arith m ic .To-

gresoionwe -can-work up to our method for finding arithmetic means. Avoue

'between the first and last post that we want to put in 6 posts, giving uS

a total of eight posts, and that we want all posts equal3y spaced apart.

Then thu first post will serve as the beginning of the first space. The

second post will serve as the end of the first space and as the beginning

of the second space. The third post will serve as the end of the zecond

space as the beginning of the third space. Skipping alonZ a bit, we find

the seventh post serves the end of the sixth space and the beginning of

the seventh space, while the eighth post serves merely as the end post of

the seventh space. Thus, we see that there is one more post than the

number of spaces. Now If we attach consecutive ,term numbers of a

progresion one to a porn,., we can see that the difference of valuee of

consecutive terms will be equal to the difference between the values of

the first torm and the last torm divided by a number equal to the number
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of terms less one because thero is one less number of spaces than there

are osts. 8,vbo3ios2lyiwe could write:

-d
n-i

The value of d can also be obtained by solvin the equation a (n-l) .d,

for d. Having found the value of dwe can then proceed to faW 'he Alues

of the missing terms.

zxwl~est

1. Find the 1 arithmetic means n the six tern arithmetic progression

whexke cZ4 -and n =114.

Solution: d 10 2

Arithmetic progression 4. 6, 8, 10, 12, 114. Ans.

2. Find the 1 arithmetic means in the six term arithmetic progression

where a1 andt n  = 16.

Solution: d - 16-h 12 2.4

Arithmetic progression 14, 6.4, 8.8, 21.2, 13.6, 16 Ans.

3. Find the 3 harmonic means in the five term harmonic progressionIand the last term isI

where the first term is 3

Solution: The reciprocals of the fractions are 2 and 6, respectively.

then d w62 4 a 1. Therefore,the values of the

reciprocals of the terms are 2, 3, h, 5, 6 and the harronic

Series -

2 ' 1 ' Ans,

8.3 Geometric progressions.

Geometric progressions are those progressions in which the successive

terms differ from each other by some constant mltipier. The multiplier v
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can be either a fraction or a whole number, If we let 'a the value of

the first term, on - the nurber of the terms we are interested in, °and

r # the value of the multiplier.,we would have the following values for

the first five terms of a geometric progressions

First term a = a r0

Secondt erm first termx r ua r!

Third term second term x r a ar 2

Fourth term third teri x r ta r 3

Fifth term fourth term x r P_ rh

By inspection, we can see that the exponent of the constant

multiplier is n-1. Thus we can set up the general rule thati

,tn=a r(nl)

-As proof, l. t us determine the seventh term of a geometric

progression in which a 6 and r a 2. Substituting in the formula,

we find: - • 3
St-6x2(7- ')  6 x 6 - x 6 384

Checking by multiplying each term by the multiplier gives us the followinr

terms: 6, 12, 241, 48, 96, 192, 384. It checks.

The most common application of geometric progressions is the

determination of the amount of mney we will have at the end of a certain

period, if we invest it at a compound interest rate. In computing the

amount, we must consider the initial amount invested as being the first

post in our line offence posts. Then at the end of the first period, we

are at the second post, where the value equals the amount invested plus

the interest rate times the amount invested. Symbolically. if we let the

literal synbol Ak stand for the amount at the end of period K, the I.

literal symbol P stands for the amount initially invested, and the literal
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symbol i stand for the period interest ratse2we could writes

For the end of first period A1  a p + i P

For the end of second period A2 a A1 + IA

but A1  = P ,i2 soA 2 =?+i i +i(P+ip )

A2  . F+p+I p+irp _ p (I 2i+i 2)

actoring we get A2  - p (1+1)2

We should note that the exponent of the multipler (I + i) is the same

as the subscript K for A. Since it can be poved, but wonft be here,

that this relationship always holds true, we generalize and write the

equation as follows: P(A 1 P (1 + I) k

That is, th3 amount of money at the end of k periods eqaals the initial

investment multiplied by the factor 1 plus the interest rate raised to

the k power.

As an example, suppose we invest $1,000 at a compound interest rate

of 6% per annum, compounded annually and want to know how much money we

will have at the end of ten years.

Soiutdon: A10  - P ( 1 + i)10

- 1000 (1 + .06)10

= 1000 (1.06)10

- $1,790.80

Note that this is the amount of money we will have at the end of

10 yearo. It is not the amount of interest earned. 4edetermine the

amount of intGrest earnedwe must subtract out t'3 $1.,000 which we

initially invested. As another exumpleq suppose we want to find out how

much interest an investmnt of $1,000 will earn over 10 years if the
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interest rate is 3% per six month period and compoundod seminnu241 .

Solutiont Notice that there win be 20 periods so

we are looking for the amount earned' over 20 periods. Thens

A20  a 1000 (1 .03) 20

A20 - IOWo (1.03)20

A20 - $1,806.10

But the amount of interest earned equals

A20 - A0 = $1,806.10 - 1000 - $806.10 Ans.

Geometric progression procedures can also be applied in determining

the amount of some characteristic remaining of a material., if we know the

rate of deterioration of the characteristic and the amount of the

characteristic we are starting with. In this case,the multiplier would

be something less than one. It must be remembered here also that the

initial amount corresponds to the first term so that at the end of the

first period we are looking for the second term in the progression. As

an example, let's assume we have a policy of spending half of the money

we start a year with during that year, that we start with $1000, and that

we want to know how much we will have spent during the third year.

Solution: What we really want is the difference blton what we

have at the end of the second year and the end of the third

year. Since zero years is at the first term, we are trying

to find the difference between the third and fourth terms.

To do so, let's find the third and fourth term and subtract

the fourth term from the third term.-

t 3  " 10)o t - l00. )3

Sa 000() t - 1000( )
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As with 8.rithmtlc progresions, we my desire to obtasin the m of

a1. the terris in a geotric progreasion. For emple, If we were

doubling ou bets at the dice table without wining, Twe zl&t 11ke to

kiow how much we have lost, co we wil develop a for=!A for the a=,

If we let the literal rybol S. stand for the o of n ta , we hve

Sn  = a +arl + ar2 + ... + ar(n-L) (Where+ .--

indicates that terms have been left out.)

Then if we multip3y both sides of the equation by r,

we get a second equation whore

rS. - ar2 +ar 3 +..+ arn

Now let's sbtract the second equation from the first and we

will got Sn .rS n - a+ar+ar2 + -- ar(n-l)

ar +a 2 + ar, +- + arn

which simplifies into Sn - r S. - a - arn

which can be further aimplified into

Sn (3-r) - a (1-rn) or

n ----- or

(1-) (r -1)

As an ex le, if w want the sm of tho first give torm of a

geoetic progroeoion in which a n 10 and r 2, we would gettI. ________1 ___-- __)

S5 10(25-1)
(2 - 3)

1.31.
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10, (32 1) oA.311
,1 1

Ahere the nwaber of terms increases withont l1mitse have Aat is

caled an infita tric series. Ftng the sum of the term in

this cae is impossible if our =%itipier is greater thmn I becas a

number greater than I raised to infinity is infinity. Where the

multiplier is 1, the aum is also inflnity because we would be dividin

by zero. Howeverf Ahen the multiplier is less than one, we can deterrine

a definite maximum sum or libAt for the progreosion because rn approac~es

zero and we wind up with

a -a
n  - or -for n w infinity.

As an exampletake the infinite geometric progression 2, 2/3, 2/9

and determine the limit.

Solutions a 2 r 1
2

2
1-/3 : 3*

2

33

S 3

In order to help convince ourselves that there is no lirt to those

progressions where the multiple is greater than 1, let us see what su of

money we would have spent after suffering 30 straight loces at the dice

tableq assuming our first bet was one dollar and that everytime we lost,

ve doubled tUe amount lost on the "nl bet, "
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(2-

1o73761824 -IS30
o I

S30 1,073,761s823

Ib is easy to see that if we lost a few more times, then .or-' sses

would exceed the "national debt". It is pretty easy to see now why if
we increase without lii, we'll soon approach infinity when the mulatiple

is greater than 1.

as eomtric mans. Thus if we are given the first and last terms of

a five term geometric progression we would have three geomtric means.

Here the problem is not as easy as considering a line of posts as we did

with arithzetic progressions so we must go back to our formula for deriving

the valae of the nth term and work backwards. Romombering that

we can see that knowing tn, n, and a, we can sol e for r. DoiM so we get

or

Having found rwe can now deterine the values of the missing terms

starting with t2, then t3, etc.

As an example, suppose we want to find the geomtric means in the

geometric progreossion where a 16., and t% 81. (Obviously n 5,

and we have 3 geometric means).
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solutiont Sol"~ k,-

fi ll - -o

t, 3/2

then t2 - 16, t/2 2 4

24 x1.gz/2 14 36

tjtm 36 x3/2 a* 4

t5 4 X 2/2 a 81 (cheoks)

Exercies:

1. Find the nth term of the arithmetic progtession wheret

a) a-3 b) a--2 c) a 20

d I d 4-d 5

n n nI

Ane. 10 Arm. -8 Ana. 35

2. Find the sum of the firsb n term of the arithmetic progressions

wheret

a) a b) as% o) a 20
d I d"-2 d"-2
n-8 n-6 n 4

Ans. 60 Ana, 0 An. 68

3, Find the values of arithwtic mans for tLe a-ithmotio progroasion
wherert

a) aa6 b) aa*12 ) a u%

tVm 16 t~w .6 V~w 15

Ana. 8,10,32,14 Ana. 60 Ans, I,-3, -7, -11
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j4 ~ird the nth, tamr 4n the gedzMerlo, progreOvio we±ro

r 3 r 3/4
n 5 . n"

A,. 486 Arm. 274s6 U9is, 1&20/'

In prob-im i4.o.o y'o-d abehod hot6 th~t the progreawion alterrAtes

betueen a positive value ahd a negative value. This will oocur whnen r

r isequalo a rnus number.

, Ftid the out of the first n terms of the geoietric progression where,

a) a 2 b) a .2 c) a 6

r 3 r -3 /3

n8 1  n 4

Ana, 80 Ars. 00 An,. ?6/3

6. Find the vaites of the goometric means for the geometric progression

wheres

a) a- b) a- :l6 c) a / J/

Ans. 2,h,8 Ana. 8,h,2pl Ar. 1/2, 1
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94 2AtoduotSion,

YAzq mtheatics books be& the. 49*veojnt of the topic of

logarithms with a comp±oated defxtion thich has, ths tandency f'o sae

the 4odnt or, in adze way, "uae, th student to feel that the, ,uboct

is incoirehensible. On the contrary, lgarithms are easy; they . e

sim 3y a mathomatical technique which is principally ued to fzofLltate

extrdmely laborious arithmetic calculations. Sppose the student of
arithmti urre, Asked to eraluate the expesson I500. This Is an.

ar ithmetic calculation which requireii te student, to =:lp3y 2$ bItslelf
250 time. This raton would be dious and would require v everl hours,

of diligent work. After we have learned the mthematical technique of

logarithm3we will be able to carry out this computation and obtain an

approximate anwer in 3ubt a few minutes. Keep this thougbt in rind as

you read and vork through the developnent of the theory of logarithmo.

Remember. it is principally ued to simplify arithmetic calculations.

Now with that brief ntroduction we ae ready to digest t e aommft

stWOW definition reforred 'to above. The logarithm of a positive n-.ber

to a given base, other than 1, is the exponent of the pover to which the

base mut be raiced to equal the number.

This definition can be expyrescd as an equation N w bX.,ore N Is

the positive number, b is the base Uhich Is greater than 0 and not eq l

to 1. The exo riMont is x and it is tho exponent to vieh a baes b3e

raicod t Lrodue a nuer N. The equation, as expressed above in the

form N " bx' We shA call the exponential form.



jfi woo 4Kostjo can, bp d~nzbed An ;qztdtAc go-i *A
folova*

lo X ax ich *etad aB follotos the lo*artitm of

t rt N to the U66S ± 3 .

To drill on, the definition OXf a logorl-t2m,,we 'have Included vxmrivws

vhieh req~dro the student to write the, 2ogarztth*l frm of qonenxtia

'etiond and vice verea. 50e Otudeitill -Vand It metb kelpfiul to,

ontinu~afy remWn 1±iwslf that. lortnI ng22ett mh

baveIn f~ed o F noe mm-er.Let's try a it*,

Write the logarithic form of the 1o0fo lzg expontiza equatlonao

1. 23

When va look at this problexm we chouLd !teiate)ly deterrdze what Is

the exponent or logarithm. We then can writo

log. 3

Then we find the baoe, or in other words, the nurbar which is a

raied to the power. In ths caae,the base is 2. W thon c n fill

in the base blank on the log side of the ,equation.

log 2  3

We complete the tranwfor=ition by incertin3 the nudher that we *,taln

by raising 2 to the 3 power in its proper place in the logarthbmc

form.
1092 8 -.

2. 52o 25

In locarithic form this exprocaion beco=e;

10,g5 25"2 1
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.4zUX7 Ug ,4

The -tr&Wzot~on grom Iogar±tbmrc 'to exeati&1 -form it, Jwt

,the To~rroe of thbe abov op*rtift.,

4 fTrandor thbe folloving -.ogaft'io~ oqationo Ant* 'their

ex~,onentia2l forw#

.1. lg 8 -a-

2. log10 10 = 2

2~loge A 1IB

.eb - A

~. 24 16

The etudent tchould xe-z'ead and tdy the preceding part ~of this

cbzptoer until the basic pinciples ceontained -therein are vell 1mdrmtod.



Remewler A yv th~at6A and that,

:Lo~ritbm are .a =them~tica tafmique =de to facilitate axritlmwtic

COM" Utioflo,

-9.2 laws O.f oaihs

'With the, prooedig basic theory kfnor, 'we an. zowr oady to d180us8

the, basic law of 2srtm'wih*will ue eztensdvly In, cot~utation.

;n 'developing thece -relationshipstwe 'winvlmw the -rule&s of exporients iahcb

we. have learned earliervwhich aret,

l~aw -B. a ax 7

law G0. ( 3' '

Yrom these three exponential laws w are .Able to deritve wefril

lawB of logarithts.

71frat Law -. Logarithmosf za roduat

Rewriting the multiplication law of ex~ponents

d7 -a ax

Transf erring thia exponential equation into logarilic form we

obtains -log8aaa i 8X8  x+y

'but

andl

t h e r e f o r e , , 1 0 , a D 70 a ? + 2 0 a y

therefore~in gonorgl tMW
loga HL log 20a + loga 1
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or ordat The log of a product to a erta eaise s equ to the

bm .of the logo of the factors of thb product to the Sa= b .o

St of i 84og2  , -1-9 2 '8 + Iog 2 h

;-P 2 32 3 + 2

k#Iw7,2* 1qgx ANC uogx A + :Logr 3 log G

*Seond, law, oaiho a ~qu iezit

Law D above for exponents is

ay

Expressin this exponential equation in logarithmic form

ax

-but
log ax x

a1*aand

therefore: z
llog g10aax - log, a

or in general termst
loga loga K -log a L

or i words: the log of a quotient expressed as a fraotion, to a certain

baco, is eqwl to the log of the nuwrator to that base minus the IoS of

the donodnator to that same bace.

Proof og2  2 lo 32 - 8

2 2

IU0.
a1o



Thid L2tr IM r~~ of -4, bor~ to,,A a Per

EawrOit5.n&I 0~ for exponents,

(axlY -*

Transfozming this exponentia equatdion-irAt loga*itbide form

but
logo.ax-

Substituting
log, (OX)y *Y loa'x

0or in 'ewral terms
log. (K)1'"L o

vor in 06rds. . . The log of a nunber to a powar to a ~ortaiin bace Is

eqalto thle poweor times the log of the m be to that o=u~ bese.

Proof: 1og 2  3 3 log 2 1

* log2 6h~ 3 log2 I4

6 3 3 2

6 6

Tranform uahiq the lawsB of loipritbm.

L. logb AB

100b AB = 3ozb A + :Loeb B

100b 77 " 7 :L09b X

3. o~X

* m lo~, :X

iLo. iJX-I R3.o -J0 ' b Y

-I



9,23

lgj4 w 75:2 10% 23' (Z F~gV

9.3 Baxes of jaLoritbms

Logaritbmic table* have been copputod for a base of 10 and a bavo

a (which is equ 1 to 2.718). Lgaritbms to the bae a are ca d

natura logaritw esn are witten udM the rpfoi bn. i,&., In 6 =ans

the logarithm of 6, the basee a (e a 2. 18). fte e bAe In undaratood

when In is usod.

Logarithms to the base 10 ara witen uwing the symbol log vithout

a ban witten in. Log 100 rsna the logarlbhx of 100 to the base 10.

Again the 10 base is understood. Lo,=ith= to the b o 10 anc calld

o=wn logwithm. The choice of .10 for a base was =do becatze our

nwiOrIzz oyatom is based on 10 and wltlpl of 10. Xt 10 our nwbc ri

cytem jurs from one to too Integers,# at 100 it JuCps from two to three

and so on. Tho rmson for the election of bace 10 wini bocow rore

appaent as wo lear noroe about comwn logarithbm.

Tho eronent to uhich 10 rmst be raised to produce a given n=zor

is a co~wn logarithm.
10"? 10 a I which Man 101 a 10

loz 100 2 Vwich ari 102  a 100

log 1000 a 3 'hieh = 103 5 1000

lot 10,000 4 VAh m h 104 10,00

Tho student w131-2 pro*b1 c-7 to hizslf* 'r3o11 this is neat but

,ftt about nwincra batwoon 10 and 100 and bot.-cn 100 and 10 eot.2'"

:II20



The &nmo~r to thiS qetion Is sOi~pe WAn get tO thO U~t Of thO 20l

of co~~on iogarithun. A C=VTh I rithn hAS tWO P2t~ OW~ Oned A

chaotaristc and the other caned a at a. M .MO U rcta tI io

the hole number part of a logarith (exponent of 10) wbich cam bv

obtained by inzpection. Yovttola n=Sxraj. it Ylatea to the =ze of

numbeia before the deoial. The ngntisea is the dooina1 portion of the

loga ithrm and it is obtainad from a logarithnic table &L2*.r to Wblo n

pp. 598-599 of idert a First Year Fth=tIs far Colleoe" ve

edition publised by the ?!ac~tlan CozipWz. Let's go abzzd "n Iooar up

the logarithm of a couple of n=bers and too how easy the yvoccw i9.

The student is enouraed to have a table of oI-itbhic mntizas

available while reading the r st of this oaptor.

Another lav o2 iogaathw which weii call the fourth w i;s

offered here whout proof. It conoerra tranrforming a logarithm frox

one base to another. It is written s=bolica12v as follows:

lo b a

This rule will be fotmd useful in transferring logarithm from a

natural bace to a coin base and vice veroa. We wili not have a great

need for this rule in a managertent onvironmut.

Exmpler

Find the log 57.2

R ,Rborng that the log 10 a 1 and log 100 2, we knov that

the log 57.2 is comr.here bot-oon 1.000 and 2.000. This is what is rant

by saying that we can obtain the charatrlatic of tho logarithm by

inspection. In the cace of log 57.2, the charactoritio of the logarithm

1lh3.



i, s 1.~e Two tah or &0=0, put Is Od. m r te13ta*

Goins to 57 o the Twut1 male " across to 2 (m W~ hwlxmte1 Moau

* ~ ~ w d bt~±n 757..7.

US 57.21* 15717h

S. log 572 m 2.r2712and0 0  n log 20 w 3.757

In gela tew, th e caor e ofW of a lou rithb of a pAo tv1 o =b er

roth I c lcm le thian the =ter of late ews i!n tba =nn-,. The ta

is obt,%imad from tht log tablo usin t-he socparoe (ordor) of tge 1In

the u .er for vuieh the log Is raqiirad.

1. log 3.5 - 1.5MI

2. log 350"- 2.54U1

3. log 16.3 a 1.2122

. log 263 2.2122

5. OE 8.3 a 0.9191

it folorsz tlaL the cliarterlstic of a pooitive nu~bor from 1 to 10 but

niot 1bwnoidin 10 is 0 ai thee logarithm is sizmp37 the =ntisca for tha~t

partc2a1' vequwno9.

6. log 9.2 - 0,,9638

7. log 92 a1.9638

8. log 920 a2.5PO38



9.4 Fird. te Ano ts of ±tib

If W are given t ex mion g A N a i t given o vai

(ant4.log) of N ar ld to fin cy weVtat waaske to find the

antilogarithm of N. UV1.n e pe 3 abmvoas s nr2e, wecould b-&told

tha+t the lorthm of now nwdber In 1.2122 and be acked to dvfzwthe

number. The zv.sstion uighV be written am; fo~3nmt

Find N if log N a 1.2122

Another wy to state thin proble would be to rewrite the e~ution in

its e~onential fmr IO1.2122 m N, In finding the ltantS.~,~

finding N,

The operation of finding the antilo3 is the roverse of findin the

logarithm. We should realize riet away that oince the chiraotrj o ie

I, there are twro integers to the left of the deoiMal. The &Otual

sequence of numbers ie dependent on the mntlaea. To fiA the antilog

we go into the table to find 2122. This nantisa correeponds to the

sequence 163. Our characterietic, to repmat, tells us that there are two

digit& to the left of the decil. So . . .

log N u 1.2122

= 16.3

It follows that if log N = 2.2122

N - 163

Examplest

1. log N 3.4M997

N 3160

2. log I a 1.7396

3. l.oz Y u 2.6561

14.



X -a 2.534. 1o M ,,o1

- 1.53

At thia point, the student should stop arA b ock over the mterial

covemd so far in this chapter apin paying particular attention to the

points which are not yet completel =*oo.tood, The baaio theory of

loprithms has now been covered. It is cnly neces=r now to cover th

owe of finding the loprith of decimal n=bers (whicb a= neptive) and

then the case of findin the antilogarithm given a negative lo'ith,

The piyoff of logarithms will come at the end of the chapter whon we apply

the technique of logarithm to faoilitato ovalex arithmetic coputatiow w

daitz of lecimal ltivers.

You will recall from our previous dioussions that the chaaotra !istic

of a logarithm ofa a n ber from I to 0 a O. Now let's ind the

logarit hm of a deciml nuaber sucb as .1.

or log .1 a X

If we put this equation in exponential form it becomes

lox .1

x must equal-1 since r * 1 .I.

It follows then that
log .I - -1

Slmilarlyf log .01 --

log .001 =  -3

log .001 "4

146.
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Now we a' ready to find the logarithm of a ruber snb as .32h

ok log324 w 7

The logaritm of a deoi=l number also has two patu' a characteristic

and a wntissa, just as U~s whole nMber counterpart. The logarithm of a

decimal numer will g be negative and its characteristic will always

be one more than t-e number of zeros ikedftealy following the decimal.

The mantieas is obtained in the aame mer that it was obtained in the

whole number case, that Ui by entering the log tables with the esquence

of numbers and obtainiM the correct mantioa.

Finih log .324%,

The characteristic is negative and ia one zwre than the nuer of zeros

iJmdiate27 folloving the deoimal; in thin case it it -1. The =mnticb

iv obtained from the table by entering the vertical colmn at 32 and

zoving across horizontally to the 4 colmm. We read 5105.

Then log .324 =-1-5105

To facilitate the manipulation of logarithms, a logarithm such as

-1.5105 is conventionally expressed as 9.5105 - 10.

Exankplest

1. log .00257 a-3.h099 7.14099 - 10

2. log .5-21 -1. 7168 9.7168 - 10

3. log .01414 = -2.6170 8 8.6170 - 10

9.6 Fjnginm the Arttilogarithm Given a N7ogaive Lomarim

To find the antilogarithm givon a negative logaritm, our procedure

again is the reverse operation to finding a logarithm given a deci~l

number. The negative sign of a logarithm is the Indicator or "clue" that

the antilog is a decimal number. The rmntisca determines the sequence of
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numerswhie te carmori th etcoteo khmthe ded=1 sc pkeaed.
f he iaslute nwwia value of the chrc t io.

,EBxwlesf

Find the antilogarithtw.9 given the folowrtM logarithw.

1, lo i a9.64-0 lo - -L.64441l

Since the logarithm is neptive, the antilog is s decimal, The

mntiosa yields a sequence of numbers from the table of 141,

Since the number of zeros iz=ediately following the decimal Is

one less than the absolute nmeical vlue of the characteriatiop

one less than one is 0, therefore,

siuoe, log N = 9.6444 - 10

*1 then, V .al

2. logI( a 7.2201-10

M a .00166

3. logX w8.3502-10

X * .0224

9.7 Logarithmic Coputa!tion,

i In order to grasp the tochniquo of logarithmic comutaion quickly,

we will work through a sinple arithmetic problem using logarithms. The

basic method for each problem will be the sme.

Suppose Wo were asked to carry out the followinS calculation.

23 6
9

Our first stop is to cat X w to the comutation required.

X Is the W=oer we are trying to obtain.

14.8.



Then, 32 *

9

Then take the logarit of both Wes of tho eatlon
32 6

log X W log
9

and lg I -log 32 . 6 - log 9 ( th eoid I=)

log x a log 32 + og 6 - log 9 (By the fir Iw)

log X !A 2 log 3 + log 6 - log 9 (By the third I=)

Now we go to the log table and look u tho newswry logwitho.

log 3 .h771

log 6 a .7782

log 9 .9%2

Then,Thenp 2 lo 3 2z .4771 -e .9542

+ log 6 - *.782
1l324~

- log 9 *

.7782
Vherefore log X a .7782

The niext atep is to take the antiUSo to obtain X

I N 6.0

This certainly looks like quite a bit of wak to obtcin an xnar

which we could ha obtained sizl y by c*sn,,z out tho Indioated

operations to ;utain 6.

9 9

N~ow letts do the com uation

365.
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This covnu:MtAion could also be done quite eacdlly by a-itbrnotic.

Our min oonerat thin point Imto 6=rnthe zhod Of ng'itbric
copuation. Again, et equal to the omqmtation X - .

Then, 10g 1 log

4 and U log 2o36 (by the thrdlI=)

using the Igg tables

2 Then, 5 x 1.5563 -77W

Th.,n, .log X 7.815

Our next step is to take the antilogarithm. Going into the table,

we find that there is no exact zantissa listed for 7815. The Mtijas

in the table which straddle this value arer

7818 which corresponds to the sequence 605 and

7810 which corresponde to the seqence 604

Wo are looking for the sequence which corresponds with the nntisea 7815.

We approri=te this cequence by going through a little bit of =the=tical

gyxnastics called interpolation. The sequence corresponding to 781e is

veonmere between 6040 and 6050. The sequence is approximted by taktnS

x 10 - 6.2 since 7815 is of the distance betme 7810 and 7818,

or referring to the log table the 5, 8 and 10 are obtaled as follows:

783,5 and 7818 and 6050
-7810 -7810 -6o!.

58 10

Therefore, the mquence correpondin3 to 7815 ie 6Oh6. We have interpolated

in tbhroo place tables to obtain a fourth place, which is the boat we can

e*pect from this approxIcate akproach. Therefore, the .2 is dropped. If
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the interp-lation bad 3r ced a val= of 6.6, ve vouA be =& -the

figur 60147. With a -chameacestic of 7, we Iov that the re Sdigfts

to the left of the decimal. Our sapoxIbte anwaer to tbhe amputation

365: thenis
x i 6o,'-ooo

A more exact answer would require a wre complete set of logitlnio

5.8Intrplation.

In the e&M1le above, the student has been exposed to the technique

of interPolation. The student would be visa to view this as a ans ,of

obtaining one more significant figure from a table of x significant

flgus. Using perhaps a coarser venoulai,va are approxlmting an

answer using 25 tables rather than buyIng the 500 higher priced varlety.

We are "approxltin" because we are aesuumit a straight lie or uniforn

change between any two numbers in the table, when in fact it is not. It

is an exponential relationship. This is another reacon uby ue dropped

tha .2 in the previous exarple.

Le'-' s now use our three place tables to obtain a logarithm of a

four place number.

Find log 2733.

We proceed as follows. We place our number between the two rnmbers

which "straddle" it in the table. Since it is beton 2730 cnd 27MO,

we can arrange our problem as follo.m:(log 27140 h378

(log 2730
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We =a find the =Uniscs ibich COrMe*Ond to the coqvoncos 2-740
ard 2730. Thsy ar ei ,4378 and 1362. The 7net ytit tbat wj are

lookimS for then is approximat632 2.. of the 4istanoo bat~on 4362 ~An
10

4378. (0378 - h362 a 16)

Therefore,
I 3

The mantissa then is 14362 + 0005 h 1367 vad log 2733 3.4367.

We could also solve for the mantissa by etting up a proportion there

3

16 10

xu-3 16 1 .8 y5

Inte polatirg to obtain the antilog is the process ws used in the

last example, under logaritbmic computation above, to obtain the fourth

"ignificant figure. It is considered worthwhile to do one nore eraple

I problem in this section. In this case, we will be fiding the antilog of

a negative logarithm (wbich we all know m=t be a decimal).

Find N if log N - 8.688 - lo

Remember that the charaoteristio 8 -10 or -2 merely tolls us

I that N has one 0 to the right of the decimal point. The =utisa falls

between 4683 und h698. A reco~mended way of settiuS up the problem is

i! as follos :

*?4698 corresponds to cequence 2950

.4683 corresponds to s -o nc 290

Therefore, the sequence we are looking for is about -.- of the
*15

distance from 29140 to 2950,hich is 10.

. 1 3.3 say 3
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or by proportion

X 10 -3.3 Say3

Iterefore,the sequence is

29i 0 3 - 2943

Then
N .02943

Exercises:

1. Express the following in logarithmic fom

) - 625 Ans. Iog5 625," h

b) 32115 - 2 As. Ig32 2 -l /,

c) r2 = 1 9 Arts, log7 1A9 = -2
d) 10;-~oo Ans,. loglO. OO0D .-A

e) ab - 0 Ans. loga , =b

2, Express the following in exponential form?

a) log 6  - 2 Ans. 62 36

b) log832  . 5/3 Ans. 85/3 32

I/9C) 1o 27
19  - 2/3 Am. 27-2/3 , /9

d) lo 1 0 Ans. 170 1
17

e) logy z Ans. xz  y

3. Express as a sum, difference, or multiple of logarithm of simpler

quantities:

a) logh uv  Ans. log u + 1og

4b) 2o/3 _T An. 2/5 2og3

c) loge (b~df) Ane. c loga b + f loga d

d) logoo (A s1 AX. 1 0o0 2- !o l° 0

l%30



4. Wite the characteristices of the logs (ba e 10) of the followdi:

a) 46.8 Ans. 1

b) 27,600 Ans. 4

c) 93,000,000 Ans. 7

d) 0.1 Arm. -1 or 9-10

e) 2.674 x 10-5 Ana. -3 or 7 - 10

5. If log N has a ntissa mh that the sigicant digits of V are

3406, find N for each of the follovin3 choraeteristicst

a) 1 Ana. 34.06

b) -10 An .. 03406

c)1 Ans. 340,600,000,000

d) -3 Ans. .003406

e) 102  Anz. 3.06 x 10100

6. Compute the following using logarithms:

M) 83.140 x 2.019 Ans. 133,900
0.0000061423 x 195d3

b) 3 86.-37 Ans. 2.1411h

c) (2.138)3 x (h2.10) 2  Anz. .005513

d) (-0.03420)/3 Ans. -0.3249

e) (-12.36)-2/5 Ana. 0.3658

7. If a cue in a rood is banked to prent s id s or rtrmgat

V milde per hour, proper clevation (h) in feet of the outide edge

is given by: '1

Findh for g - 32.16, :r 4000, w ; 26.0 cd v m 40

Au. 0.697
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8.Find thes foflowiM .O g ijtbw iM a table Of Oowu loparth=.
a) In 0.39 Aw1

b) 1095 2 Ana. 0.1j306

a) og 1m 31An.076

9. Solve for the njkwt

, a) 2x+6 * 32 Ana. -1
b) lOx3 ,Ana. 2.3168

. . "c) 23X. , 32+ia) 2 xAns. -9.32

), j 1og3 (x4.) + 3.g 3 (x 3) .1 A,. 0, -4

0) lo(x12) *2 Ans. 3# h
log x

K-

I
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GEH&P 10

10.1 Introduction.

We have previously covered mot of the nupulations that can be

performed on algebraic equtions. We have wen how we ca (1) factor

themj (2) graph them; and (3) solve system of equtilons to detmMim

where their graphs intersect. We have also leamed how to set up

equatione to help us solve problem. We AM m9t, hawver, i~stgte

ways of predicting the affect varying the value of one variable fM have

on the other variable or variables. For exazple, if we are driving aIonM

a highway between two cities, what affect will chanSirg our spe d have on

the tim it takes us to mks the trip?

In order to find the various times for all the various possible

speeds, we could m=ke numerous calculations and develop a table, we could

deternine a few relationships, draw a grapb and then read from the gramph,

or we could detex'min the relationship for ono speed and deteridne an

average rate of g in tim for each incre=ntal change in speed.

Then we could take our known relationchip, and knwing the inarezntal

change in speed, corpute the time it takes to complete the trip. It is

this latter process that is known as calculw. In other words, calculus

is merely the proces of findinM how muh the dependent vriable varies

for incremental changes in the value of the independent variable. When

we want to coz.ate the rate of chAng for oxtr mely =l1 chanqes in the

value of the independent variable, we got wat we call the instantaneous

rate of change. The datarzd+ation of the iwtantanos rate of chie

is comeonly called differen i-al eoculus.



The principles of caloulus ar by no nomm MmirAl. In ActU

are rather seipla. The aoploxities of ealoulus on creep in whM tho

rllohna#3 between variables are coMplex. Boverp Nhe etudent, should

not worry bemuss most of the equdons encountered in m nagem ra we not

complicated. Ncw that we knov uhat calculus is, let's proceed and

deteradne how it helps us predict the effects of changing the value of

the independent variable.

10.2 First Principles of Calculus.

In order that we m=y better understand the fornas that we win

later use in differential calculus, letts develop our own rate of chbse

for a rather sinple problem. For ease of followinS, let's as=i that

we have only two vzriables; namely, x, the independent varisble, and y,

the dependent variable. Let's also aree that we will represent =U

changes in the variable x by the eynbo1 0x and suil changes in the

variable y by Ay. The student is cautioned that the variables could

have amy literal xymbols assigned to them, but that by convention we

usuallyuse x and y. The case in which w have mre than two variables

will be taken up ater.

Let's proceed nw and too what ha~no to the dependent var.L Nle,

when w change the independent variable a slight bit. It thould be

obvious that we must first know the rolatioships bet-oen the two variables

before ve could hope to dotermine the effects of chainZ the value of the

independent variable by a slight bit. For purpoaes of explanation, let's

asase the relationship is expresod by the eqution:

y a X2 +x+ 2

Since the method we will uLe I te basic theory behind calculus, we call

ib the first principles of calculus.
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if we iivrease 0ae value of the variable x by a cull amount,

Wh'Ch =e VVeed = WOUld Call Ad X9 We V11l obvioua3 ch~ge the valto

of y by c o aomts whioh we areeod to call A y. Tharefo, otw

rela tionehip given aboe, we would got

Y+.AY03(x+,x)g+ ( x t-x) +2

or, y + A 7 0 3 x + 6t(x) +3(bx) 2 + x + Ax

or* AY 3x2 + 6 x(Ax) + 3(ax) + x + Ax + 2 - y

but, y 3x2 +x+ 2

so Uy 3 2 + WX( ) 3( 4x)2 + x -0A* - 3x 2

or 6x (x) + 3 (AZ)2 + Ax

Now if we want to get the average rate of chane of y with re&-mct to

changes in x, we mu=t divide the chbae in value of our y vwiable , ch

is Ay, by the change in Tau* of our x variable,, vhth is Ax. Houver,

sine we uat pezgorm e=cly the MW operations to both ides of an

equation to retain the validity of an equation, we nust divide both sides

of the equation by .4 x, if wo ant to obtain the avera e rate of chaV

of 4y with rwpoct to &x. This then gives nt

" 6x+ +
A x (A X) (Ax)

cancelling out on the right vide, we find

Thus wo can see that the rate Of chaAZO Of th* valc* of the dependent

variable with repect to the inde .ndent variable is 6 timas the valua of

the indendent variable plus 3 tisea tho change In the depandsn t

variableas value plUs 1. 7o c=Plee theOz =7 all we need to know is
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Rth initial valm of the ti va le and Its otp In ati o

To comdwie owrlves of Aat re be dow lets a that the bId 1l

vmlu of x iv 3 a that tho dwA"~ i aue of x U +1and ta ~

to find the obnro In y for thee cozdItion. Substitutin the W1M5

into oe' last formula findt

AZ6 (3) + 3 (1) +1

or Ayw 18 3 + 10 22

We can eek thi by dterg the valws of y for x 3 end x md

eubtractinz the first from the *vcod. We fI y a 32 for x - 3 arA

y -54 for x - and the difference is 22, the sme as e expeotod it

to be.

Since we norml3 wt the Instantaneous rate of chwago, that is

Ahen A x is extm=ely =n1, = will work thrujh ovv tw poblew of

findins AZ before prooeodIn on to the concept of differential caleul..
Ax

Exreices:

1. Find - fory-x 2 +x+ 5
.Ax

Solutions + ay (x+bx)2 + (x+Ax) +5

A.V -z2+ 2x(A x) + (&x) 2 + x+ x + 5 - y
,ay 2 + x(Ax) + (A ) 2+ x + x+ - x2  - x 5

&y , 2x ( j) + (Ax)2 + Ax

Ax -2+ x +I

2. Find Al forY 6x + 7
Ax

SolutAorn y+ &y-6(x + &x)+7
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hy .6x2 12m (Ax) ,(6.,)2. +

,a v x * 14 x (Ax) (41)2. 4 - 62- 7

Ar7-a12x (A x) + (4)2

*'Z 12: +4A

1o.3 Diferntia

h how to find the rate of ohtnae using the first principles

of calculws, me can jrcoaed to flIa the intbaarate of chane by

letting A x becom exk 3.y w2.1; so =A]I., in fact, that it approaches

the value zero. In this case, we change the qtbolo~r frms A z to di

and 4y to d. Symbolically, us vrite the fact as fofllog

*Iuit A

Ax.O x
The memli of A x and dxi s the sae; that is; a = chmZe in the

values of the variable. The degree of the change is a11 that diffoers.

That is, dx sris-a very very =31 chwane. Thorfore, we could tabe the

three AZ I a developed abovo and chane then as folloys:

A a6x +3Ax+1 to. 6%+3dx+l

"2r z fl Ax*1 tog' * r+dx+l

and 47* ?x + Ax to ~ 12x +dz

Now, if we considor dx to be i finitsil, wo ca drop all terw ydich

contain it because cet~n alrost zero tines uaything gives uw alrsat

zero. Thus, we muld not affect our acuraocy very mob by dropping the

tor- with dxi Our equations vould ao= reed

160.
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That Is,, we bane dsnlcped atb uir"lcr exragm for the bztW

rate of hp

We W1l probablya~ that It me= liko t:ae zbwfl be a= enter

:v' than the f irat p-ircipL sto develop tb. nalw of ths nLctUo

raeof chne There is. We man edeelp the ratbcd by al~ h

results of o=' thre prvou efforts usdn the first pltcivA -a Q

calculus. We cboul4 note that so hmv =ultIpLMd sub term~ by the

exponnt of ths independent variable in tat terr and that to hmv

rodtzed the value of tb. emont by 1. If -e orziilr a term ccnts~intr3

onI7 a a $tts we conaider the noe mtvraltobCr uto

be Indioiblo becaus its exponent is zero ad we a nua=tC 1 ztplwed

ititba faotor ofl1. As an enzjto, UP a6 xI"a6v co ratter Wa

write Uw write Just plan 6. Loo~iZ3 at It in Woi r y, we c=n coo

that the conctants 'drop out* ehen we differentiate boccuae tctsm we

raltiplY by the exOvent of the Ir opamtut vctril, ze, we cat core.

Sr~.olical~r, if wo consider och tarm inemx-ontly of the other tcrm=

in the oquation, and if wo lot a stand focr the constanzt coe~ff icient ard

x" stand for the indcpezmdont nrkblo raised to tea na p -r, w c=n

trite the goral oxzcs 1z

Yogift

And n-



Tho to tbe additive In, V*M u ca ffmIto0 snb torn bid Ibl

and t.'en &a tbn togetbar to gpt tbo total dortvatixs for thOegqttion.

Now letw look at a few easplos sad then tty a few on Our cam.

Ymmircast

1. y u 3 +1+ 5x +l3

Solution, d 3 s~2)kc()*

Zocin - () 3z'x+()64V*O 1)5

,. * 62 -6m + e2I

Solution:t (2 & -(S

3. a 16- n2n + n 16 7 +5-

7, r2 32, Amn. *t a ljt

)fU~D~flrentatio of ligbr OrorF

aa

So--otin = c=od to diffcrontdato ==ao than owe to find the rate

Of ebaaro that Me wnt,. For entple, if mo %.nted the rawe of chace~ Of

the rat* Of obany, we would aiPLy take the dcrivativoa of the dorinmtino

16.



of thke adi oqmtiom. The doivativo of the eatg.ol led I

=afod tbo first derivative, VMSl its deivative ig called VIo vocoa

deivative. Tho derivative of the cocand derivxtIve Is ca~hed the thid

- derivative, =di vo on. In order to indicate the m~ot derhative etha

me ar rkite with, =e Inert, mept for the first darivative, tbe

=baor of the derivatire =e wot batm'eo t-ba d aud the syol of the

dopedet ="1able acmerm~d and after the q~o.of the indem b

variable. Fcx oxapie, the scond derivative of y withi repect to: x 1

~~ d2y

Find the derivative indicated Ui the fo loit eqmtions,

ILSolutions: Z.L!c +' 1 ,2x2 +2

derivative of

2. forw-+6-2+3..j2

Solutions -b x + M2 + W

dI 2Ox + 2- 6e4

dx

*2 
+ x-

fr y~ 4%2 +6 +1 Ams. 8



A',

dx,
dv fory , Ax5 +x3 +x Ams. f 432+3

6. 4d iry 1 7 rm h -

7. fr xf2o+y10 r" + M Am. 2

10.5 flerivatim~e with Km~r V=a 2 Varidbles.

In cm mses e my fiW that a variable is e pe $nt xq= cre

tan one Inzenftnt variable. For e. , y L&ht be depan 4n mmon

rA and t an rbo~m In the tollovfrsg eqmxtion,

y7 at 2

In this cam we ca take the de tive of y vu h repeot to m of the

indpndcnt Variables OAd conider the other one to be constant. This

is what :U called Drtial diffe taltio. When we take a part.a

derivative, we take the derivative with respect to one variable and

consider everything else to be a constant, If we take y .mt2 and find

the first derivative with respec t to lz, I , would get:

a (2) rit -2mt

With reppect to a, we get:

a r a t 2

Rczbv- r,=, each of thoco is a prtlal dorIvativo. If w want to get

the total rate of chano = vonld bae to ian01vulate the oqtationw co that

only tha desewn on the lft se of tho e=t- . In owr e =plewe

would h vo:

(1) dy 2at (dt) (Differentlal witb roepoet to t)



arA (2) dr t 2 (daz) (wfferwxial uith raqt to a)L ~ W at a the t-a diffa~rant~isa teether to pet ite tatal tx L

cv U m (dt) # t2 ah

This is what is kzio= as the total ditorentla1.

Now~ let# a try a fou. ozarcis m2Wx cme If m s got tba =rg

given.

1. Fi the partial derivative vth repeoet to m for

+' +2 X2 + +

Solution: Consider x to be a constAnt

2. Find the parildrivative with recpt to x f'r

7 a M2 + .+ x2 + x

Solution: Consider m to be a com-ont

* . 2x+ .1

3. Find the total derivative of

y a r 2 + m + x2 +

dy a(2m+ 1) & + (2a +1) d

L ind fr y - M2 + + Arz-. 2m 4 x

V 2. Find foryxi 2 +x+3m Arz. n+
6x



4~. FWm~ +o" +2*2 Aa i~z

7. ?ndAI fory 3+ 2 +z 2  Am. 62 4f

6. FW d' fory -rn 2 +z A. 

7. W brfor y 0z n 2 + 2 2x

3. Fir. fm 7 a 2 + n2 + 2  Aw 2A

9. Find~ for y ft 2 +i n Akne. 2m

10. Find tota1 dernvm ivo for

y m2+n 2 +x 2  Ana. 2xdx 2dn 2=1z

10.6 S cal Derivativea.

While al equatiomw can be differentiatad by the first principlI,

the w=k involved coeima becoze undn3y lengthy. For this reason,

rore derivutivev am iwu1ly rized. Toe wore comwonly fotd deM4ves

&re liated below, with an example of acwh. The formuvlas used are offered

without proofs

1. 8rt oft etr y - az + b * + cl 2 +....4 o

-" A-1) + (n-1) bx(n-2) + (n-2) ex(n -3) 4 . 0

Exaple - y a3x2 2x+ 3
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2. ?rodto of ter=,, my y (u) ()

Sx e (x2 + 3) (i)

ii - x (4%4 + 5) 1& (x2 + 3)

'x*8x +ilox +16x5 + hax3 2hx ex3  ox

Ewmp~e: y -
I-

k, Iervative of finctions of afuntoz, cay yu " Un vheu1. s a

f3nct iont of x.

du

1. Difforent~Oate ym 2~+1 2z) - A(x. 3) (1) 3

~16?.
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2

wheore u. m %2 +

6. Differentiate y U7 Ana., -36ed

10.1 Kindtm and Ittxllm foanto.

The student caould recafl from our ofl0in1 derivation of the first

* derivative, t dt isteJt f A s x e oe

should reflect =n this sfbatcrnt for a m~nt and rlztnlise what would

happen In g 1ipr~f wolot A x apruhswo.

(*Ax, r+Ay)

A (zi .y) Ax

Figur 10-i

The hypotcwzco of our tra rwould rotcte cotm eroloktie, pciMg

tbrousjiz the vtrious ordered pairn cn t!he cuv, until It cofr=idod with

tho lino tanjeOnt to tho curv at (X,)?). iaen this accus, abr ham

aprroachod tcro1 cmd bccacs tte Sloas UOf the rcnt to t4-0 ca=v

aZ point (xty), It rho-Ald rn be evident to tb tzo s-abct t:at tCO alay

of tbe curve at &Vy particular point is eq=zl to taeslope of tMe Line



t~2vnt to the OinMv at that point. Thweforoe wo ocm cmiluda~ that the

first derivati?, U ios, geootricat~y apain the alopo of the oum

of the f iona at & po on t rve.

If we had th.e f'woti.oi

6% - 12z + 2

" a12x - 12

The expraisdon,12z - 1A.9ithelop of th ure 6 2 -12x +2

at arq point. If it wee neceamy to obtain the slop at a pateular

poInt, may x w 41, we would simply svbstitute the value x a 1 in the

expremion 12 - 12

Then 12(-) - 12

-12 -12 - -2W

Theslope of y 6x2 - 12x + 2 at x -1 is ei bl oative

slope, e4

At x O0, 12x-12

12(b) - 12 -12

the slope equals .. 12.

At x = +1, 12X - 12

12(1) -12 -o

the slope is nero, therefore the slope of the ourve at the point

x 1 is paralol to the x axis.

At x" a2 12x -1200

12(2) - 12 - +12

At u ., 12(3) -12 -+24

Tho fuotion y 6x - 12x + 2 is kathod in Fig= IO-. Tho y

valwa co cdidfr- to tho vali of x plotted aro, ebtod by g~ tjdn~
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the app priatse x imluas in the o rfrrd eqp~~t.ont.

y

(0,2) (2,2)

Flgmo 10-2

At pin±t (av2) we calculatad the sloile to be -12; at point (It-h) it

VUw 01 and at point (2,2) Ui Vag +Z2

You will recall from our stawy of linear equations that an equation

such as y = 2x + 4 is in the slope-intercept form of the equation. The

graph of this equation was a line with a slope of +2. Lat's see that

happens if we take this eq ,tion and differentiate it.

ym 2x +

" +2

The first derivative is the coefficient of x which = already know is

the slope, of the equatbion of tbis line. If re muidarat~d the aizrpla

concept of slope as coved in the chapter on liear equatimm and as

developed above, the subject of deteruinim3 =ud= or mWIzm points,

relative m or zini points or points of inflactloi of graphs of

functions will be verr aimpe.

Now,, Vhat d~o ve mean %ion we *ay 3=z1imz, xrmi=.9 rolative =xi

or relative minirum points? In the grap of the parabola in Figure 10-2,
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the point (I,#-) is definitely a mini= point on the graph dnce there

is no possible value of x which can be substAitued In the eqton, Chh

will reault in a lower value of y than -is. A parabola moub as the owo

sketched i-n Figure 10-3 would have a definite marimum at x a 0.

yy

A,

////
B

x - x

Parabola
~/

Figure 10-3 Figure 10-

At any other value of xthe value of y would be less than zoro. Lookins

now at the function sketched in Figure I0-i, we can see that as x

decreases to the left of point A the corresponding value of y also

decreases. As X increases to the right of point B the corresponding

value of y also increases. There obviously must be higher y values than

the y volue at point A and lower y values than the y value at point B.

Point A, then is referred to an a rolative maxim1 point, and point B is

referred to as a relative mininn point. The ep1mantiona above are

prosented without the uce of forml definitions. The student is Invited

to develop in his own words appropriate definitions for theco co nepts.

It should be noted by the student that at the turning points in Figures

10-2, 10-3, and 10-4. the slopes of the cuve and of the tangents to the

curve wre equal to zero.
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The slope of a cau-va cun allo aqual zeo at pointso of in! 1ctbio.

The student should trm ahwa to Figures 10-7 and 104 to M what points

of infleotion look like. We will study thar in detail In a*seotion 10.8.

At the coardlmAes (1,4i) of Fi= 30-2, we found that the slops

waa zero. This point coin oidd with the minimm point on the graph. The

stndent should also realUse that as e orved along the cumve frr x = 0

to x a 2 our slope went froa - to 0 to + or the "rate of chawe" of slope

in that a was positiveo

Rewitir our origiml function

ya - 12x+ 2

and differentiatig

12X-12 a slope

To obtain a point where the alope is zero, we aimply cet the exresion

we have obtained as ovr first derivati e equal to zero and colve for

the unknown, in this case x.

12t - 12 a 0

12*" 12
x'l

Therefore, at x a I we kn wthe slope is 0. (We thon know t w have a

=dmum or iniu point o' a point of Inflection as will bo sown later).

What then is the y coordinato at this point? This is obtaiod by

subtitutinS the valu of x 1 in the 2orinal c.atio.

y 6x2 - 12x + 2

y 6(1)2 - 12(1) + 2
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Sice the graph is skewhod In Figre 10-2 alrudyvo k in ti ,

that the point is a x point. Sqppocep homs, Uat v d4d not

know whetbor the point on the cume =a a = at

point. We can determine this without plotting the graph by takin the

woond derivative and then subtituting the value of x for v we nw -

that the slope is zero. 3ince the first derivative given us the slope,

or the rate of chane of Ywith respect to x, the ceed daivative

should give us the rate of change of the first derivative or rate of

change of slope with reeect tox at a value of x. If the uloverate

is positive, we should obtain a positive figure when we substitute our

value of x where the slope is zero in the second derivative ipression.

The rever is trus if the slope ate is negative at the value whera tho

slope is zero.

In the peabola example

dy - 6x-l12

The aecond derivativo, d +6, which indicates to us that if us
dx

a in the positive x direction on the parabola the rate of change of

slope wifl always be positive. This concept can more easily bo vis=izied

by the solution of a problo=.

Exz=plo ,

1. Deternino the turning pointa for the graph of the erution

y ax3 +x 2 + and r?.,tch the grzph.

y =x 3 + xz2 + 1

Firsttako the first dorivativo to obtain the ewprossion for the slope.

-3x? + 2z7 80p
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Find out where we hav turning points by eqnting tho Ope

eOwession to soreo, since the alope, winl be zeo at azvrml point (ct'

at a point of Inflection an dizxuwA in subsection 10.8).

factoring x (3x + 2) 0
x 0

3x+2 * 0

3x -

Therefor, we know that at x m 0 and x -2/3, the slope is 0 and we

have turning points.

Next, we obtain the values of y wich correspond to x = 0 ar

x m -2/3 by eparately ubstituting these values in the origi al eqmtioa.

yx 3 +t41 y W 3 +x 2  + 1

When U a 0 Whoen - -2/3

y O+O+1 y ./-2\3 + f 2 +1

y" + h +I

Turnin points are located at

(021) and (i~ -2. )1
Then to detornine if these points are relative .dfl or zinimn points,

vs take the secord derivative.

Since U2 3 + 2x

.d 6x+2
dx
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Sbtitut±g *0 in 6z+ 2

6(o) + 20 -2

This telle us that the slope rate is negative at x -2/3, terefore, we

(O..lt) is fifon rrlty iimpit

hava either a maimum or a relative marumm. We then can sketch theco two

points on a coordinte axis as shmn by the solid cue in Figure 10-.
2 31

(- ) .4)

Figure 10-5

'We cn1o e fromt original eqticm y 3 + x2 + 1, that as x

inoreacs beyond x 0 0, y will continue to incroace toward + Infinity;

alto an x doroeaoa bel -2/3, ;rwill oontlnze to dooroam inofinltoly,

Therefore, uo can clewly coo that the turning points is hao obtind m

relative rxinn and min points. We can then totch inUb rootco

our curve, (Showsn in dotted lines in Figure 1045.)

Exaplet

2. Dotorz~no the rolative r=U= And ninir pointa for tho graph of

Stho equation y x 3  2 2  + 3x + 1 and ekotah tho graph of this

e~ation.
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then 4

eqwvitn t o

atX x-- 4t +" 3a,

(z - 3) (x - 1) 0
than adxe3

x* 1.

and d 2

---

at x to 
Oraeup or

co tat or aue ~e roativ relatdiv ei"UbftOin

at , a li

21).-2 Concavdonor
relative "±it'am"

Finding the corresponding y values from the or i~ equation.

at x = 3, at x1Is

x3 -22x2+3x0 _ y >.22 +3x +l
"T 3

3 3

ye~~ ~ 9 +l+ + 3 13 I2 3

Y- +1 77
3

As in the first problem, for values of s) >3, y ocnUnuos to increaco

* indefinitely, and for values of x:41, y dooroao laofinitoly. We then

conirm that our values are relative =ad and rniiz= points. Ow

sketch will look like Fip"r 10-6.
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oI (3,1

I F18w 10-6

10.8 Points of inflection.

Rlative m and nimix point* "e not the cly ta that

a orm my hae its slopa equal to zer. Ro ti'TrM am to 7igare 10-7,

Point of \ elet~I on
Point of

Inflection

Slope - Slope

+~ op Slope 0 Slope -

Figmue 10-7 Figwe 10.8

we can ae that if we had a cnre owch as that ahmm our elope rculd be

positive sw e &apW ch d x - 0, in the positive direction, the slopo

would be 0 at x a 0, zd then it would kgain beto-. and romin powitivo

at x > 0. The rvmro is true for the c v shn in Figme 10-8.

Thoo the glop go*fr= =I=to oro todnvaas indicated. The poiato

(,o) ~in each cato, a c od pinta of infleotion.

I • p m

!T7.



dy 3X

EquatUrM 3X2 to 0

x 0 0

than y Q.0, by MIabatitution in originll cqmitiort

Tiathen tallsus that at x 0Opy w 0; the alop isO0, Than Wdrng

the feoond deivabive,

wh 0., d m 6(0) =0

WThen we substituto a value oi x for which the slope is soro In the tocoomi

dorivative mid obtain a we awier, we have a point of inflection, if

we grayt the equition y ax%, we vili coo tbat it has the gammeral op*

of the co in ?igMa I0..7. The slope goes fr=~ plus to =oo to plus

as wo xmv f rom nagative values of x to pooftive values of x &M~ thts ra~e

of oise~ of BlopoA, , is vero whoe the slope o Is zro.

The studout is invited to plot the cumv 7" w 0nd dotor~du if

it ba an inntoat4in Point.

10.9 S! 7 of, -ui Pointe and Points of Inflection.

When aefred to omph a funetion,.

1. Take tho firat d-orivativa arA cquete it to sei'o. Th-a vmltes obtained

tell us we Lmv oithor a tmmnuj point (=I=s w, r enimzi) or a p~oint

of Sz2leation.

2. V~ko the cwcond dorivntivo and hatituto tho valwo obtaimpl in



( r iv @Z,wme hmamnz or a YUtve W pD,*

(2) a~ p tin sip,, wbaa amb or a -mTtive m mpftt.

(3 sro, we he a Poiut of inflection.

We otai th cmespndi nlua o th deau nrlMable (y) fro=

satititdg the values of the indpendent wrinbie (x) ohtm t

Vmetcice02

1. Find the cccarateo of tts wl'd poit o the graph of ths oqttti

Ani. xs', .

2. Find the coordinea of the relatdwe md n ii onso

the graph of the equation yeS w2 Sktbt 'ah af th.1p

equation. Ana.

Relative reelm x -10 2/34

Reativonini r a0 y0

3., Sketch the graph of the eqaation ya 3. What are the coordinmtca

of the point of inflection? Arms. x a0 y0

10.20 Introduction to Intemtiara.

In differentiation we arc givat a funtion macked to find a

cortaim dsrintivo, or we arc give cowa derivative &Wt aaked t-* find a

highor ordar derivative. In integration, mt rork in the o vaot direction.

Hero re are given a dzrintxe and wo are roqrer4 tn ilnttgrto%, or

obtoin either the origimlt frnetdon or the amxt lower dcrivativtx Lt's

take the elzple function

7 1- 92.



Mren v. dei evntUto It, we ob, al. t

ITov let's~ take this dwivtiv aW inatet U~ In an atv~t to

obtain the ad fnUin, To i tato eh i hto Zrt o fytrat, wa

arrva~ our derivative in a vpee~al w-r Firt of an.. wo w1tip2l'

both Woo~e by dz ad obtedn:

Thn we innot an inteo alga. oo'- ,, on both eldeo of the

.qation as th ated bslow.

Ay a 6 0dx

Ve nw =to ready to integrate.

If we raise the povar of x to the n~zV power, 2, and divide by the

cam ntmber 2, we obtain 62o 3x2v the first t=n of the orinn
2

fumation. With the =aager amunt, of ifor~tion giens it iIn eiasbl

to obtain the contantp +4, we originalliy Wa. The ctr~ii=l furnction

could have Wa azW rnmbr for a ooawtn, sme the derivativo of a

con~tnnt is zero. We con ontionally ooqpenoat6 for Nbia I n-bility by

irndioating that there could be a constant by AdinZ - + to tho f~otion

dawloped by Integration. Su:=rising our integration problem,,

81milexly, ym flx

au x +

7X3 + x2 +
3
.



OJur Pexe41 rula for in~teion t-fm for a derlvatdvo, such as

- . is arvd at as follm, $he

derivative to the Integration form,

0 fxfldx

axn+l +

Examples:

1. Integrates ah 4 33+ x

then fd mjx~ x3 + 2 + x 1) dx

7 x5  + 2x3  +x2  +
3 2

2. Perform the indicated operation.

fdy f(3x2 + 2) dx

Y- is + 2x +

3

7" x3 + 2x+o

1O.1 Distance, Velocity and Acceleration.

If we havo an equation ftoh expr es ma distnce traveld

mr930od as a funotion of tis, the first d*rivativo Is an eouat4 for

tbo WIocity, sinco velocity is defind as the rate of hw n;s of .t o

with recpot to ti=. Tho coccnd dorivtilvo a,, t a cqation is

cqmal to the aooeloration.ainoe the accoloration is tho rato w ohoG0 of

voloaity with roe ot to tim,

Therefore, if the distance, 8, a cortain object twols (in feot) is

opreacod as a function of tize t (in ecoondo) i-s e 0160 + A2 + 3t + 10,
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6~16t3 +2t2 +3t +t ~ feet

then do velocity 0 4W + t + 3

and A -P acert~im - 96t + utW e

1. The velocity (in ft/eea) ct a bodyr e. arV time t tin -corAs) U~

related to t±mby the foloving equations V at 2 _ t 1 pda

Oz equation which ecpresces the distamo traveled as a fmntion of

tim~ if the distance trwveled at tins 0 seconds is 0 feet,

V m do .t2 . t +

fds f(t2 -t + 3.) dt

03 . t2 + t+oa

Sincea e0when t-09 ten 0O0-0+0+0

a' ~0

therefore t3 t
sum+ t

~.Dateraim an ewprocaon for the accolereA±oz of tho objeat at any

M=z t In the abovo oezmplo,

dv ds a t2 t Inuiaftc

dt dt2

* Exercises:

I. j(3x4 dx+.. 4

2.(3 + 4 x3) ft Arm. xhm3x+o
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340

If distan.- ,yn yardsand tis, in secondS are coeotad by th

foll~owing formUla, y x~'+ 1, what is the veloity at t~

(a) zero? (b) after 2 seconds? (0) after 10 M*onAW

Ana. (a) I yard/we (b) 5 yards/sec (a) 21. yzdd/fta

6. Jt is the aooelersadon in problm 5?

Ans. 2 yarda//scec

7. The velocity of an objeot after 2 scoane is oqzl to 10 fect/wo.

To distne traveled at tIo 0 wconde is 0 foet. If tho u calatiou

of thin objeot In faot/coo/aoc is given by the for=uU a az 2,

where x is exprssed In wconds, what is the oeqtIon vhioh exqaves

the distance, a. traveled in terms of x?

- _Ans. s *x 2+ + x feet

8. The velocity of a body in ft/so at tie t condo La givenby

v a t 2 . t + 1. Find the distance from an obcorwvor at t4 if ta

position it I foot at tI= zoro seconds.

Am a aw-. 3- - + I feet
3 2

3
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